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DEDICATION 
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The backbone of an army is its 

non-commissioned officers. The 

Gibraltar of this R. O. T. C. Unit is 

Lieutenant John E. Caldwell 

Assistant P. M. S. and T. 

He is quiet, even tempered and 

efficient. These qualities, combined 

with a keen sense of humor, make 

him an ideal man for a Junior Unit. 

With a mild-mannered confidence, 

born of experience, he imparts a 

Military Science of self discipline 

and gentlemanly courtesy. “Sarge” 

is a credit to the service and an 

honor to Augusta 





FOREWOR D 

2 

We, the Recall Staff of 1936, have 

earnestly endeavored to present to 

the Corps a book that will accurately 

recall to the cadets the events that 

have taken place at this school 

during the past year. And if in years 

to come this Recall brings to the 

minds of former cadets pleasant 

memories of their school days, we 

have fulfilled our task 
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"The birthplace of power and the 
knowledge." 

cradle of 



"Here live the generations of today: 
the immortals of tomorrow." 



"Bowered in beauty, built on duty 
Old Augusta, all hail!" 



"Yet oft when after honorable toil 
Rests the tired mind and waking loves to dream, 

My spirit shall revisit thee." 
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PRINCIPALS 

HEN Colonel Roller is mentioned, the 

word Character leaps to the mind as the 

most fitting description. Kindliness, un- 

derstanding, and loyalty all have dominant places 

in his make-up. He is kind to all he meets, no 

COLONEL I. J) ROLLER 

matter what their rank or station; he under- 

stands our troubles from the trivial to the great; 

and he is loyal to his God and his Country and 

to all the ideals and traditions of the school. 

He is a man of noble vision in all that makes 

for greatness and success in the life and work of 

a school. He is an unfailing and sympathetic 

friend of youth, with an understanding of its 

ideals and interests, a clear insight into its short- 

comings, and a just and fearless readiness to 

rebuke its errors. 

We salute you, and wish you continued success 

in your work of guiding the youth of the nation. 

The 1936-ecall 

ERSATILITY is the key-note to Major 

Roller. A soldier, athlete, scholar, gentle- 

man, and friend, he is the man to whom we 

go when in need of advice or aid, and we always 

know that our interests are his interests, our 

troubles his troubles, and our happiness his hap- 

piness. 

Unafraid to discipline any, gracious enough to 

forgive the errors of all, he guides us, leading us 

toward the path of right which he himself has so 

conscientiously blazed. 

He is a Christian gentleman whom increasing 

numbers of friends and acquaintances have 

MAJOR C. S. ROLLER, JR. 

learned to honor and respect. May his life be a 

long, successful, and happy one in the prosecu- 

tion of all the tasks he has set for himself with 

such unswerving and tireless devotion. 
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ROY be LY ND 

Major A. M. A. Major U. S. Infantry 

PROFESSOR MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 

Infantry School 1926-27 

Detailed to Augusta Military Academy 1935-36 

W.S. ROBINSON 

Major A. M. A. Major U.S. R. 

INSTRUCTOR IN MATHEMATICS 

Virginia Military Institute, 1907-1911 

Augusta Military Academy, 1911-1917 

United States Army, 1917-1922 

Augusta Military Academy, 1922-1936 

H. A. JACOB 
Major A. M. A. 

INSTRUCTOR IN MATHEMACICS 
Virginia Military Institute, 1905-1909 
Augusta Military Academy, 1909-1936 

NATHAN PARKINS 

Captain A. M. A. 
INSTRUCTOR IN FRENCH 

University of Virginia, 1883-1884, 1887-1888 
Augusta Military Academy, 1916-1917, 1921-1936 

University of Virginia Summer School, 
1917, 1924 

University of Paris Summer School, 

1925-1927, 1929-1931 



W. McC. YARBROUGH 

Captain A. M. A. 

POST ADJUTANT AND BOOKKEEPER 

J. E. CALDWELL 

Lieutenant A.M.A, Lieutenant Infantry O.R.C. 

Staff Sergeant U.S. A. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN MILITARY SCIENCE AND 

TACTICS 

Detailed by War Department to Augusta 

Military Academy, 1927-1936 
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Hoe. HOUSE 

Lieutenant A. M, A. 

INSTRUCTOR IN HISTORY 

University of North Carolina, 1927-1931 
Instructor, Statesville High School, 1932-1933 

Instructor, Edenton High School, 1933-1935 

Augusta Military Academy, 1935-1936 

Je GeNiee UBS TRS 

INSTRUCTOR IN PHYSICS 

University of Virginia, 1927-1932 

Instructor, Stuarts Draft High School, 1932-1934 

Instructor, Mt. Sidney High School, 1934-1935 

Augusta Military Academy, 1935-1936 
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M. B. RODERICK 

Captain A. M. A, 

INSTRUCTOR IN SPANISH 

West Virginia Wesleyan, 1929 

Augusta Military Academy, 1929-1931 

Headmaster, Harris Military Institute, 1931-1933 

Augusta Military Academy, 1933-1936 

M. B. MANCH 

Captain A. M. A. 

INSTRUCTOR IN GERMAN 

Sherwood Music School 

Augusta Military Academy, 1914-1929 

Royal Conservatory of Stuttgard 

Augusta Military Academy, 1934-1936 

Ww. D. ALTMAN 

Lieutenant A. M. A. 

INSTRUCTOR IN THE PRIMARY DEPARTMENT 

Chicago Y. M. C. A. College, 1922-1923 

Ohio State University, 1924-1932 

Augusta Military Academy, 1935-1936 

E. T. MOORE 

Sergeant A. M. A. 

Western Reserve University 

Augusta Military Academy 



W.B. WEBB 

Captain A. M. A. 

INSTRUCTOR IN ENGLISH 

Washington and Lee University, 1918-1922 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

(Graduate Work), 1923 

Mt. Sidney High School (Principal), 1923-1924 

Augusta Military Academy, 1924-1936 

H, D, DEANE 

Captain A. M. A. Lieutenant U.S. R. 

INSTRUCTOR IN ENGLISH 

University of Virginia, 1919-1923 

Augusta Military Academy, 1924-1936 

ine ldJb-Hecall 

W..G,. ROLLER 

Doctor A. M, A. 

University of Virginia, 1896-1899 

Practiced Medicine in Augusta County, 

1900-1931 

School Physician 1916-1936 

€.S ROLLER, [i 

Lieutenant A. M. A. 

INSTRUCTOR IN GEOGRAPHY 

Virginia Military Institute, 1928-1932 

Augusta Military Academy, 1933-1936 
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STUDENT OFFICERS 

OUR men characterizing Augusta—four 

men tried and true. 

These four were elected at the beginning 

of the year by all the old cadets. The new cadets 

are allowed no voice in this election, as they have 

not been here long enough to thoroughly acquaint 

themselves with those who have become accus- 

tomed to the life at Augusta. In the selection of 

these officers, popularity is one of the chief con- 

siderations, but it is not a false popularity, for it 

is one that is founded on sincerity, character, and 

honor. These men are not only elected for the 

above qualities, but also because they possess the 

prerequisites of one who holds the high office 

which they have attained. These men auto- 

matically become members of the honor commit- 

tee and therefore must be men of the highest in- 

tegrity. 

The highest honor that can be bestowed upon 

a cadet, the president of the student body, was 

received and earned by “Tommy” Roller. He is 

a man who more than fills the above requirements 

and one whom we are proud to call our friend. 

The vice-presidency, the second highest honor to 

be had at Augusta, was attained by Jack Cason. 

He upheld his office with all the dignity and 

The 1936 fecal 

efficiency required by this important position. 

The selection of “Ned” Somerville as secretary 

was by far the best that could possibly have been 

made. He is one that we all honor and one who 

does everything well that is given him. A treas- 

urer must not only be one of great honesty, but 

also one who has an eye for business. These 

traits stand out in “Eddie” Huffman, the man 

who was unanimously elected to this post. To 

these men falls the job of being the connecting 

link between cadet and faculty, and to do this 

they must be outstanding as well as being men of 

the greatest ability. 

Together these men form a group that repre- 

sents the best in Augusta, and they are of the 

type that we all either secretly or openly some 

day wish to be. During trials and tribulations, 

they have guided and directed us through one of 

the most successful vears Augusta has ever seen. 

To them we have the greatest appreciation for 

their ceaseless work in our behalf. 

In parting, we wish to again extend to them 

the heartiest of goodbyes and express the wish 

that all their life they will be respected and ad- 

mired as they have been at Augusta. 

Left to Right 

Roller, Cason, Somerville, W., 

Huffman 
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JAMES M. ANDES 

Fort DEFIANCE, VIRGINIA 

E never suspected that there was 
\Y/ mambered in the population of the 

metropolis of Fort Defiance a motion 
picture magnate. Jim for the last two of 
his five years has been the chief operator 
of the movie machines. 

He took part in wrestling, and this year 
he demonstrated his great ability in tum- 
bling, His academic standard has been be- 
yond reproach. His work has been consist- 
ent and June will find him near the top of 
the graduating list. Never has there been a 
dance at which Jim did not grace us with 
his presence. 

He has done well and is respected for 
his perseverence and loyalty. We know that 
he will succeed and we wish him the very 
best of luck in future attainments. 

Favorite Expression—‘“-|-*$% ! 1!” 

RICHARD E, BUCHANAN 

Ave. 5a Entre 20 Y 22 

Miramar, Havana, CuBA 

T was in the fall of ’33 when a young 
man from Cuba first walked through the 
“arch” at A. M. A. It wasn’t long until 

he had accustomed himself to the new 
life and had acquired the nickname of 
“Boogey.” 

His academic work has been consistent 
along with his military ability. It is also 
noted that he has won a high place in the 
ranks of Major’s “best men,” which was 
shown by his receiving a platoon sergeant 
the first part of this year. 

“Boogey” doesn’t care for the weaker 
sex, but it is rumored that “she” is one of 
those dark eyed “senoritas” we hear so 
much about. 

—Farewell, Good Luck, Bon Voyage.— 
Favorite Expression—“I ain’t no ‘spik’.” 

Jim Boogey 
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NORVAL E. BYRD 

309 Rugby Road 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

NID | am Captain of the swimming 
A team too.” This captain is none other 

than Norvie Byrd, speed kind of the 
waterways. 

Norvie has distinguished himself in the 
military line by being First Lieutenant of 
Company “C”, and in the athletic line by 
being elected captain of the swimming team 
for two years. He is one of the best 220 
men Augusta has had for some time. 

Norvie is not the least bit lax in his at- 
tendance at all social functions of the 
school, for he makes quite a hit with the 
young ladies, possibly because of his in- 
genious ability at novel dance steps. 

As he leaves the portals of A. M. A., we, 
the corps, wish him the high position in life 
that we know he will attain. 

Favorite Expression 
“Peter Fick isn’t any good.” 

THOMAS G. CAUTHORNE 

Windsor Farms 

RicH MOND, VIRGINIA 

T would take more pages than this vol- 
ume contains to tell of the esteem which 
we hold for “Tommy”. He has always 

been ready to help with everything, and he 
has been loyal and true to the Academy 

since his very first day. He does not know 

what it means to be selfish and he is a gen- 
tleman in every sense of the word. 
“Tommy” regards life as just so much 

spare time, but do not think that he is only 
“Happy-go-lucky”. The esteem of his broth- 

er “Rats”, good academic standing, and 
chevrons, once below and once above the 
elbow, attest his worth. 

Three years with you have resulted in 
one of those friendships for which the 
Academy is famous, but the time has come 
for the parting of the ways, and so we must 

say Adieu”. 
Favorite Expression—‘“Don’t worry.” 

ee oe 

The Hog Tommy 
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CALHOUN 5S. CHANDLER 

26 West Ninth Street 

New York City 

EW, if any, within the walls of the 
Academy have as lengthy a vocabulary 
as has “Satch”. We sometimes think 

that he doesn’t know what he is talking 
about, but neither do we, so we cannot 

argue. 
All kidding aside, though, Cal is a fine 

lad and we are all very fond of him. While 
he is ever willing to trifle, he still finds time 
to stay on the Honor Roll and match his 

wits with the best. 
Cal is an accomplished horseman and the 

Cavalry would be at a loss without him. 
Let us not forget to mention his ability as a 
strategist. This year his sleeve was adorned 
with two stripes below the elbow. 
We shall miss this friendly boy of cheer- 

ful ways, but we all must part, so let us do 
so with a smile. 
Favorite Expression—“Thay, I don’t lispth.” 

JOHN M. COULBORNE 

5898 Woodline Avenue 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

HILADELPHIA is a promising neigh- 
borhood. It has given us “Jake”, an 
admirable character who has crept into 

the lives of each of us. His easy-going and 
pleasant disposition, his personality, cheer- 
fulness and his strong character made us 
all admire him. As a student he stands well 
above the average in all of his classes and 
is occasionally found on the Honor Roll. 

In his social and love-making facilitics, 
we all think that he could teach Casanova 
or Don Juan a few tricks. 

As an athlete, “Jake” has shown us his 
might and proved that he is not only a 
fine wrestler but a good football player. 
We think that “Jake” will be a great suc- 
cess in whatever business he chooses, and 
we wish him the best of luck. 
Favorite Expression—“Blimey Guv’nor.” 

Satch Jake 



R. FRANKLIN FELTS 
GALAX, VIRGINIA 

OR three years we have been honored 
a with the presence of the inimitable 

Frank, and we have found that he has 
more than one unique quality of which we 
are all very envious. Chief among these is 
his ability to make friends immediately with 
those of both sexes with whom he comes in 
contact. The beauty of this trait is that it 
requires very little effort, if any, and the 
effect produced is everlasting. 

Perseverence plus, fitly describes Frank, 
for without this quality how would he have 
received such honors as have been bestowed 
upon him, socially, academically, and ath- 
letically. 

Well, ole fellow, your amicable and ster- 
ling qualities have endeared you to all of 
us, and if we ever need a lively companion 
or a staunch friend, you will be sure to see 
us headin’ your way. 

Favorite Expression 
“T’ve got a million of ’em.” 

THOMAS G. FELTS 
GALAX, VIRGINIA 

PON the arrival of “Tom” we immed- 
Q iately searched our geographies for 

the location of Galax, Virginia. This 
town was soon indelibly impressed upon 
our minds by the association with those in- 
imitable Felts brothers. 
“Tom”, this year, has gained practically 

every honor that A. M. A. can bestow. To 
name a few: president of the Cotillion 
Club, member of the Honor Committee, and 
co-captain of the wrestling team after being 
a member of the team for three years. We 
shall not mention his academic work, but 
will let his standing in the graduation class 
speak for itself. 

The future holds in store for you more 
than a mere fortune teller would think. Go 
out and conquer the world, Tom, we're be- 
hind you to a man. 

Favorite Expression 
“Anybody that wants to send out a bid, 

come up to my room.” 

t 
i 

i 
' 
' 

pee ae 

ae 

Rhythm Man Tom 
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WILLIAM E. GREGORY 

Aguiar 104 

Havana, CUBA 

UBA lends its sunny smiles through 
‘oe our good friend Ned. Within a short 

time after arriving he had won a place 
for himself in the hearts of his classmates 
and friends. This year he became one of 
the favored few by winning a pair of the 

coveted corporal stripes. 
His academic work has been well done. 

Though he does not shine in varsity ath- 
letics, he does, occasionally, unknown to 
most, indulge in “after-taps excursions”, 
requiring no little ability. It is also be- 

lieved that he owns and operates a hidden 

arsenal. 
As he leaves Augusta and goes in search 

of new fields to conquer, he takes with him 

the good wishes of all. 
Favorite Expression 

“Wake up, Blackshear.” 

GRAHAM M. HEILMAN 
354 North Jefferson Street 

KitrANNING, PENNSYLVANIA 

OME rise to the pinnacle of athletic 

S success, others attain the height of mil- 

itary glory, and there are others who 

achieve fame in the academic world. We, 

who are acquainted with the young man of 

whom we are speaking, know him to be a 

rare combination of all of the three types. 

In this, his second year, he was made a 

corporal, elected captain of the basketball 

team, starred on the football team, and has 

been consistently found on the “Honor 

Roll”. As a comrade and loyal friend, he 

is the “tops”. “Gus” has taken little part in 

the social life, but we suspect that, un- 

known to most, he has done admirably well. 

We can see him in the future gaining the 

merit that he is rightfully due. 

Favorite Expression—“Let’s go, boys.” 



J. HERBERT HOLLOMON 

104 West 29th Street 

Norroik, VIRGINIA 

ITTLE did we think, four long years 
| ago, that this lad would rise to such 

academic heights. We are inclined to 
believe that Herbert holds a monopoly on 
the Highest Average Medal, having won it 
for the last two years. 

Characterized by a high sense of honor 
and duty, by courage and loyalty, he leaves 
an ineradicable memory with us, his com- 

rades, 
Herbert you leave these four silent walls 

and the class of ’36, the friend of all who 
know you. Here, you have tasted the bitter 
and the sweet; you have lost, you have 
won; but whatever has been your lot, “you 
have played the game.” In parting we won't 
say “good-by”, but we leave you with a 
hopeful “au revoir.” He was a good fel- 
low and twill all be well. 

Favorite Expression—"“Gotta work.” 

J. EDWARD HUFFMAN 
312 Ninth Street 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 

F we should listen to our good friend, 
“Eddie”, we might think that Charlottes- 
ville was the Paradise of all Creation, 

for he seldom ceases to praise his home 

town. 

“Eddie” is a hard worker and in view of 
that fact he was given the position of Lieu- 
tenant Commander of the Quartermaster 
Department. His conscientiousness extends 
to all walks of cadet life and for this reas- 
on “Eddie” can be counted on to do his 
best no matter what the task may be. His 
task has not always been easy, but he has 
executed it well and faithfully, and we ad- 
mire him for it. 

A man with such spirit cannot fail, and 
if he carries on elsewhere with the same 
vigor that he has displayed at Augusta, he 
will be little short of perfection. 

Favorite Expression—‘Let's go in here.” 

Herb Eddie 
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SAM P. JORDAN 
1506 Cherokee Road 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
HE friends thou hast, and their adop- 

a tion tried, grapple them to thy soul with 
hoops of steel.” Thus, to quote from 

Shakespeare, it has been with “Sam”. He 
has been tried and found true, even unto 
the last. 

“Sam” will always be remembered for 
his commendable work as Second Licuten- 
ant of the Quartermaster Department. His 
conscientiousness and untiring efforts have 
done much to better this organization. 

His interest in athletics has been shown 
by his presence on the Varsity baseball and 
wrestling teams. He has won a major mon- 
ogram by starring in the latter sport. 

“Sam”, your amiable character will be 
missed, but we are sure that the future 
holds success for you, to no mean degree. 

Favorite Expression 
“T ain’t in love with her.” 

L. NEWHALL MACOMBER 
Wharton Grove 
WEEMS, VIRGINIA 

HEN we can say of a man that he is 
faithful, honest and upright, we want 
him for a friend, and that is just why 

everyone would like “Newt” for a comrade. 
He came to us in ’34, and through his 

winning personality he rapidly endeared 
himself in the hearts of his fellow-cadets. 
Being elected treasurer of the “Y” at the 
end of his first year is proof enough of the 
responsibility with which his friends entrust 
him. 

As a bandsman, “Newt” is “par-excel- 
lence”, and at the beginning of the year he 

was made a corporal. Let us also remember 

his accomplishments as “Rhythm Man” for 
the orchestra. 
When “Newt” leaves us this June it will 

be with fond remembrances of pleasant 
school days that we bid him “Good-bye.” 
y Favorite Expression 

“Trigonometric functions in general, 
Hup !————Hup!” 

Sam Newt 

| 
| 
| 

a 
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DALE S. MARK 

3520 37th Street, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, 1). C. 

ALE, better known as “Oscar”, came to 
D Augusta from the dear city of Wash- 

ington. 
“Oscar”, although a private his first and 

second years, was a Platoon Sergeant his 
third year and this year he was the First 
Lieutenant of “A” Company. He has done 
excellent work in the military line and still 
better in the social line. This can be seen 
by his regular attendance at M. B. C. on 
Monday afternoons. 
“Oscar” has made many friends while he 

has been at Augusta, and we, the Corps of 
36, will regret saying “Farewell” to such a 
swell pal. We know, however, that his ex- 
cellent qualities will assure him of a suc- 
cessful. prosperous, and happy future. 

Favorite Expression 
“A couple of easy chairs and we would 

have a club room.” 

ROBERT R. NEALE 

4616 Edmanson Avenue 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

IM cr ner tan has favored us with one 
of her favorite sons, and he has prov- 
ed himself worthy of the noble state 

from which he comes. 
Although athletics interest him, most af- 

ternoons one may find Bob practicing on 
the rifle range. His time was well spent, for 
this year finds him captain of the rifle 
team, and an excellent marksman. 

Bob is a conscientious worker, and in 
view of this fact he was made Sergeant- 
Major this year. As a friend he is unsur- 
passed, and is ever willing to share with all 
to the last of his possessions. 

Good-bye, Bob, may you tread the road 
of success, and this is inevitable if you give 
the world the good work you have given “dy 

Augusta. / : 
Favorite Expression—“H 

= 

yea.” 

Oscar Bob 
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FRANCIS W. PAYNE 

1002 Wall Street 
Dunpar, West VIRGINIA 

ONG —in this corner we have Francis 

Payne, South Atlantic Prep School 

Boxing Champion, Four years a 

member of the boxing team and this year, 

captain. 
Besides athletics, Frannie has distin- 

guished himself in the military and social 

walks of life at Augusta. He was this year 

a high ranking Lieutenant, and as vice- 

president of the Cotillion Club, a dance 

xe was not a true success without his presence. 

Frannie, you have won, by your, smile 

gnd winning ways, a secure place in the 

_hgarts of the faculty and cadets. It is with 

» th and hope that we wish you the great- 

st success in all that you choose to under- 

take, ’ 
Favorite Expression—‘I)—— this place.” 

DOUGLAS B. REID 

AUGUSTA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA 

ITH his quiet and unassuming ways, 

WY “dove” has acquired the friendship of 

all with whom he has come in con- 

tact. Known for his neatness, there are few 

Sundays that go by without his being the 

possessor of the “best room in barracks.” 

How well he handles himself in the mili- 

tary line is exemplified by the fact that he 

holds the position of corporal in “B” Com= 

pany. Needless to say, he is one of the best. 

“Doug” has displayed an enviable enthu- 

siasm in his work that we all admire. When 

the time comes to call on a man for punc- 

tuality we are sure that he will be selected. 

A.M. A. will feel your loss, but you 

leave with its highest words of praise. 

Favorite Expression 

“What do I do now?” 

Frannie Doug 



THOMAS A, ROLLER 

Fort DEFIANCE, VIRGINIA 

OMMY is gifted with a brilliant mind 
‘| anal a magnetic personality. Through- 

out his cadetship he was never in want 
of friends. His seriousness of purpose, his 
high sense of responsibility, and his cou- 
rageous spirit mark the makings of a real 
soldier. A man with such make-up can’t 
help but be a success in life. 

Here we usually pause to inform you of 
one’s social life, but in bidding Tommy 
farewell, this must be omitted. 

Well, Tommy, we cannot be stationed 
within these stone walls forever. The time 
has come to say good-bye, and no one can 
appreciate this occasion of parting more 
than we. As we close our eyes we can 
imagine that the glory of success is waiting 
for your command. 

Favorite Expression 
“Gosh Darn.” 

BERNARD K. SCHROEDER 
519 Broadway 

CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 

ARL is one of our neatest and most 
Ke exacting cadets. Never: since his ar- 

rival at Augusta has his room ever 
been anything but perfection, or his per- 
sonal appearance near reproach. 
When the day for “Make-Overs”, the day 

of appointments and disappointments, ar- 
rived, Karl was not among those disap- 
pointed, for he had emerged triumphant 
with an assignment as Corporal in Com- 
pany “B”, 

Karl’s hobby is that of radio making. It 
is not uncommon for one to see him, at 
various and sundry hours, amid a mass of 
wire, tubes, and strange mechanisms, trying 
to pry music from this seemingly twisted 
wreckage—and he succeeds. 

It is with deep regret that we shall have 
to bid him “Adios”, but we know that he 
will make a success in later life. 

Favorite Expression 
“Go buy some of your own.” 

Tommy Carl 

The [$36 Hecal 
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JOSEPH L. SHOMO 

578 Merchant Street 
AMBRIDGE, PENNSYLVANIA 

ITTLE did we realize that the small 
Pennsylvania lad, who entered A, M. A. 
in 32, would attain the position he now 

occupies. 
Noted for his doggedness, he tried for 

four years before he made a varsity team. 
Too light for football, “Bud” was a “natu- 
ral” on the basketball court, and in his first 
year as regular he was honored with a po- 
sition on the all-state basketball team. 

His leadership of the Band is unexcelled 
and we are unable to express our admira- 
tion of a man who has worked up from 
the ranks as has “Bud”. 
Wherever you may chance to go, you 

shall succeed, because your stick-to-it-ness 
is a quality with which no man can fail. 

Favorite Expression 
“You owe me fourteen sweeps, Tyler.” 

WINSTON M. SOMERVILLE 

WINSTON, VIRGINIA 
OME people achieve glory, others have 

S it thrust upon them. ‘Ned's’ long list 
of achievements is of the former. In- 

deed, “Ned” himself is a boy of personality, 
ability and character. His good nature has 
been appreciated more than once during his 
school days at the Academy. 

To relate his honors and accomplish- 
ments would be almost an impossibility. It 
suffices to say that in the five years of his 
career at A. M. A. he has been a splendid 
example for all to follow. In the military 
he has displayed his ability by being stead- 
ily promoted until he became Captain of 
“B” Company. 

To one who has made life just a little 
better and more pleasant for his fellow ca- 
dets, we bid a fond farewell. 

Favorite Expression 
“Listen to me, please.” 

Bud Ned 



Sou 

CARLOS SOUFFRONT 

MayacGuez, Puerto Rico 

OUR years ago a little fellow came to 
A. M. A, from way down in Puerto 
Rico. At first Sou could speak very 

little English, but he learned very rapidly, 
and now he speaks our language very well. 
He has never grown to be very tall, but 
we all know of his prowess among the 
“orunt and groan” athletes. 

Socially “Sou” is a real “Don Juan”, and 
never fails to delight the ladies with his 
presence at the dances. Incidentally, the 
Bar is his aim in life, but do not misunder- 
stand, for we are speaking of his ambitions 
of becoming a first rate lawyer. 
We wish him the greatest possible suc- 

cess in everything that he attempts in the 
years to come. 

Favorite Expression—‘Sober up, Jake.” 
} 

JOHN STEVENS 

714 Mason Street 

San Antonio, TEXAS 

T was just a few years ago that_this 
whimsical youth from the “Lone Star” 
State packed his saddle bags and headed 

for the. Academy. Could this whimsical 
youth of two years ago be the stalwart 
young gentleman that we see today? “Jack” 
passed through the stormy days of his first 
year with the determination of a true Tex- 
an, and, as a result, emerged triumphant 
this year with a pair of the coveted stripes. 

This year he swam the back-stroke for 
Augusta and was awarded the “A” as a 
result of his excellent work. “Jack” plans 
to enter the “Point” and, judging by his 
splendid academic record here his ambition 
should be fulfilled. 

“Jack,” your graduation means the de- 
parture of a man and a gentleman, 

Favorite Expression 
“Why, in Texas we have everything.” 

Jack 

Ine 9304 
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JOHN R. TALBOTT 

604 Rosalind Avenue 

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 

OBODY will deny that Johnny had 
N quite a time in becoming accustomed 

to the rules and regulations of A. 
M.A. He weathered the storm, however, 
and stuck out three years of it. 

He has shown his athletic ability by par- 
ticipating in football, wrestling, and base- 
ball. His academic worth may be summed 
up by saying that his name has never been 
found on the “study hall” list. j 
The making of a soldier is no bed of 

roses. His life is one of hardships and re- 
sponsibilities, but Johnny has chosen this 

life for the next few years. He hopes to 

go to V. M. L. to study civil engineering. 
The time for the inevitable parting has 

arrived, and so our farewell wish is, that: 

“May your life be long, and your troubles 
be little ones.” 
Favorite Expression—“I don’t give a d—!” 

ROBERT W. TENCH 

202 East 43rd Street 

BrookLyN, New YorK 

Wyte one hears the command of “Fall 
In” way down at the end of the bat- 
talion, one knows that “Stench” has 

“taken charge”. Small of stature, but large 

of heart, he has won himself a place of 

popularity in the hearts of his fellow- 

cadets that will not be easily forgotten. 
Although study hour usually finds him 

visiting in 207, he is, by no means, a “nin- 

compoop”. On the contrary, however, he 
stands near the head of his class. 

In the afternoons he may usually be 

found at Harry’s, but don’t let this lead 

you to believe that he is totally un-athletic, 

for there are few in the Academy that he 

is unwilling to trade punches with. 
We bid farewell to a fine gentleman and 

we know that the future contains success 

for him. ; 
Favorite Expression—“Let’s go to Harry’s.” 

Stench 
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THOMAS B. TIGHE 

QUANTICO, VIRGINIA 

| L E is quite an athlete, quite a soldier, 
and quite a gentleman. Combining all 
of the features of a “jolly good” fel- 

low with an enviable seriousness of pur- 
pose, “Tommy” has won the friendship of 
all. His feats in the pool are to be mar- 

Bw: veled at, and his gridiron ability is “tops”. 
; “Tommy” is a Marine Corps junior and 

the “bull dog” spirit of that organiza- 
tion has shown itself in him at Augusta. 
It takes something of a man to finish that 

; last yard in the tank, but to all who have 
seen him finish a race we know that he is 

: not one who does not finish his race with 
. the drive that he started it. 
) It has been a treat to have associated with 

JOSEPH H. ZERBEY ITI 
1441 Howard Avenue 

PorrsviLLe, PENNSYLVANIA 

UR blonde friend from Pennsylvania, 
who is exceedingly fond of his state, 

. is very prominent in A. M. A. ath- 
letics. In his first year at Augusta, “Joe” 
was an important cog in the Tigers, but this 
year found him graduated to the Varsity. 
He did well in football and in basketball 
and was awarded a monogram for his good 
work, 

Aside from his prowess as an athlete, 
“Joe” finds time to stand well in his classes 

: and devote a great interest to the cavalry. 
His tactical ability may be verified by the 

fact that he was awarded a corporal in “C” 
| Company. 

When “Joe” leaves this June, Augusta 
loses a boy of high character, and we wish 
him every possible success. 

Favorite Expression 
“Where do ya think you're at?” 

you, “Tom”, and we hope we shall see you 
; again in those years to come. 

Favorite Expression—“Well, I swear.” 

} 

Tommy Joe 
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THIRD YEAR MEN 

ACOSTA 

ANDERSON 

BLACKSHEAR K 

BRUCH 

CLYBORNE 

FERNON 

Hoover 

HuME 

HUNTER 

KNOX 

Ler 

Monarcu 

McManon 

PHILLIPS, J. 

PHILLIPS, R. 

SmirTH, C. 

WIENER 



ALLEN 

Ast 

BARNES 

3EESON 

Boarp, W. 

BowDEN 

CARRILLO 

CONNER 

CoRKEN 

DARR 

DASHER 

DILLARD 

EDWARDS 

Fox, B. 

Freep, W. 

GAGARINE 

GALE 

Eirtn, J). 

IKELLER 

LEAPARD 

LEATHERMAN, E. 

Mancu 

MiItrcHeLi 

NELSON 

Neruerwoop, D. 

PAYNE, W. 

PELTON 

Roserts, H. 
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SECOND YEAR MEN 

Rosperts, R. 

ROUND 

RYDER 

SCHROEDER, Kk. 

SEARCY 

SEDWICK 

SHOOK 

SHIPLETT 

TILLEY 

WALKER, P. 

WELCH 

WELLIVER 

WILLIAMSON 

YOUNG, J. 
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FIRST YEAR MEN 
AGUILERA 

ALDRICH 

ALVIS 

BEEGLE 

3EERBOWER 

BLUMBERG 

BLAKEMORE 

Boarp, C. 

CHATHAM 

CHRISTIAN 

CLAYTON 

COLLINS 

CONSTANCE 

CRAVEN 

CRISMAN 

CRUDUP 

CULPEPPER 

Diaz 

Dickerson, T. 

Dickinson, W. 

DoNALD 

Dorn 

DUKES 

DUNDALA 

Firz Patrick 

Forp 

Fox, IR. 

FRANK 

Freep, M, 

Gans, G, 

GANS, P. 

(GORDON 

Gray, W. E. 

Gray, W. L. 

Grow 

(GUERRANT 

HACKNEY 

HaLey 

Ham™M 

Harris 

HeEvia 

ttre es 

Hon 

Hopkins, J. 

Hopkins, O. 

Horton 

Jones, C. 
Jones, K. 

Jones, R. 
KENDALL 

KENNEDY, J. 

KENNEDy, W. 

IKROuUSsE 

KURTZ 

LAWRENCE 

LEATHERMAN, G., 

LEAVEL 

Lewts, E. 

Lewis, R. 

Luce 

MrESAN KO 

MIKULES 

MONTGOMERY 

Moore, H. 

Moore, J. 
NETHERWOOD, F. 

Nevius 

PAPPAS 

PrEpDIGO 

PIERSON 

PITTARD 

POLLACK 

PORTERFIELD 

Post 

PURCELL 

RENFRO 

RIGGAL 

ROSENSTOCK 

ROSSELLO, S. 

RosseEtio, W. 

RuUPPERT 

RUSSELL 

SCHEEREN 

SCHMIDT 

SHAFER 

SHIRES 

SMYTH 

SNYDER 

SPOSATO 

STEEL 

STONE 

STUDEN 

TURNER 

Ture 

VAN VoorRHIS 

WALKER, S. 

WALDRON 

WEBSTER 

WELTE 

WHITE 

WorTHINGTON 

Wricut, J. 
WYATT 

WYGALL 

YINGST 

Youn, E. 

Youna, H. 
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TACTICAL OFFICERS 

S A. M. A. is essentially a military school, 

the military department is very important. 

That department this year is under a new 

head, Major Roy F. Lynd. While this was his 

Mayor Lynn 

first year in the teaching of cadets at a military 

school, Major Lynd has put forth every effort to 

keep Augusta at the top. Not only has he given 

all his time in order to better us in the military 

The 1936 fecal 

line, but he has won the admiration and respect 

of all with whom he has come in contact. 

He has been ably assisted by Lieutenant Cald- 

well, a veteran of many years’ service. The 

assistance of Captain Deane with aerial pho- 

tography, of Lieutenant Altman with first aid, 

of Major Robinson in howitzer weapons and 

machine gun, and of Major Yates, a former 

member of the faculty who returned to assist in 

all departments, has been greatly beneficial to our 

military system. Without these men the subjects 

studied could not have been thoroughly under- 

stood. 

We are grateful for the work that each of the 

faculty mentioned above has done in behalf of 

Augusta and we know that it has been only 

through their teaching that we have been able to 

attain any measure of success. We wish to ex- 

tend to them our sincerest appreciation for their 

untiring efforts. 
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Sepwick, Color Corporal; Neate, Color Sergeant; Bei, Color Sergeant; 
ALLEN, Color Sergeant | 
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Left to Right, Top—Muss Brock, Sponsor; W. H. Mitier, Capt. Adjutant; J. H. 
Hottomon, First Lieutenant; J. E. Hurrman, First Lieutenant Quartermaster; 
S. P. Jorpan, Second Lieutenant Quartermaster; J. A. Mouton, Second Lieuten- 

ant; R. R. Neate, Sergeant-Major; C. A. Beit, First Sergeant 
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COMPANY A 
CAPTAIN 

Rouuer, T. 

LIEUTENANTS LINE SERGEANTS 

Mark, D. Monarcu, J. 

CLARKE, B. ANDERSON, F. 

MILLER, S. 
CORPORALS 

FIRST SERGEANT | CHANDLER, S. 

TytLer, G. HEILMAN, G. 

NETHERWOOD, D. 

PLATOCN SERGEANTS = RyYDpDER, C. 

CLYBORNE, C, SEARCY, J. 

Fetts, F. 4 _ 
SHook, C. 

is 
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ALLEN 

ALVIS 

CRISMAN 

CHRISTIAN 

DICKINSON 

EDWARDS 

Freep, M. 

Grow 

Gray, W. E. 

Gray, W. L. 

Horton 

HAMM 

Harris 

JONES 

KROUSE 

PRIVATES 

LEAPARD 

LEATHERMAN, G, 

MitcCHELL 

PIERSON 

POLLOCK 

PORTERFIELD 

ROSENSTOCK 

RupPERT 

RUSSELL 

SCHEEREN 

SHIRES 

STEEL 

STONE 

WYATT 

Youna, H. W. 

Miss FRENCH 
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COMPANY B 

LIEUTENANTS 

PAYNE, F. 

SoMERVILLE, F, 

FIRST SERGEANT 

Frurs, T. 

PLATOCN SERGEANTS 

Wricat, D. 

3UCHANAN, R. 

CAPTAIN 

SOMERVILLE, W. 

LINE SERGEANTS 

SitH, C. 

Boarp, W. 

CORPORALS 

RED, D: 

SCHROEDER, B. 

Sepwick, D 

TicHE, T. 

We tcH, R. 



~s~2= = 

_ 

BARNES 

BEERBOWER 

BLACKSHEAR 

3LAKEMORE 

3OARD, C, 

CRAVEN 

Crawrorp, N. 

DARR 

Fitzpatrick 

Forp 

Fox, R. 

GAGARINE 

GUERRANT 

HACKNEY 

HEvIA 

Horr 

Hopkins, G. 

Hopkins, J. 

KELLER 

Kurtz 

LAWRENCE 

PRIVATES 

MIrKULES 

MONTGOMERY 

PApPAS 

Pepico 

Pirrarp 

PURCELL 

RENFRO 

Roperrs, R. 

ROsSsELLO, S, 

Rossetto, W. 

ScH MITT 

SHAFER 

SMYTH 

SNYDER 

VAN VooRHIS 

WALDRON 

WEBSTER 

WHITE 

WILLIAMSON 

Youna, E, 

Youna, J. 
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Mrs. SOMERVILLE 
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COMPANY © 

LIEUTENANTS 

Byrp, N. 

PAYNE, R. 

FIRST SERGEANT 

CauTHORNE, T. 

PLATOCN SERGEANTS 

Taxzort, J. 

Ler, J 

CAPTAIN 

Cason, J. 

LINE SERGEANTS 

Brucu, A, 

McManon, E. 

CORPORALS 

Payne, W. 

STEPHENS, J. 

WALKER, P. 

ZERBEY, J. 

? eon 

y ix : e oe by 

ues aN TIN OF 
em! 

ayy.  # 
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PRIVATES 

ALDRICH FERNON 

AST HaALry 

BEESON Hitt, F. 

BLUMBERG KENDALL 

BowbDEN KENNEDY, J. 

CHATHAM LEAVEL 

CoNSTANCE Lewis, E. 

CoRKEN Moore, H. 

CoULBOURN NELSON Mrs. Cason 

Crupue SCHROEDER, Kk. 

DIAz WALKER, 5. 

DOoNALD WELTE 

Dorn WortTHINGTON 

DUNDALA WYGAL 
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COMPANY D 
CAPTAIN 

HiGBEE, J. 

LIEUTENANT 

WALES, S. 

FIRST SERGEANT 

TencuH, R. 

PLATOON SERGEANTS 

SOUFFRONT, C. 

Witson, R. 

LINE SERGEANTS 

PHILies, J. 

Prinutes; R. 

CORPORALS 

CARRILLO, J. 

Knox, B. 

Hunter, R. 

AGUILERA 

BARNES 

CLAYTON 

CULPEPPER 

DASHER 

Fox, B. 

GORDON 

HUME 

Mrs, HicBee 

PRIVATES 

Jones, kK. 

Jones, R. 

MESANKO 

Moorr, J. 

NeETHERWOOD, F, 

RIGGALL 

SHIPPLETT 

WIENER 



LIEUTENANT COMMANDER 

SHOMO, J. 

PLATOON SERGEANT 

Hoover, T. 

LINE SERGEANT 

Rounp, W. 

CORPORALS 

FREED, W. 

Macompser, N. 

Roperts, H. 

The 1$36.fecall 

Mrs. SHOMO 

BAND 

PRIVATES 

Tittey, Drum-Major 

3BEGLE 

DUKES 

GANs, G. 

Gans, P. 

KENNEDY, W. 

MANCH 

LUCE 

Post 

REDMOND 

‘TURNER 

Ture 

WELLIVER 

Wricut, H, 

Sposato 

PELTON 

STUDEN 

Lewis, R. 

YINGST 
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NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

NEALE 

TYLER 

Krmane. I. 

CAUTHORNE 

TENCH 

BELL 

CLYBORNE 

TALBOTT 

Hoover 

Fetts, F. 

BUCHANAN 

LEE 

WILSON 

Wricut, D. 

SMITH 

ANDERSON 

BRUCH 

McManon 

PHILLIPs, J. 

PuHILures, R. 

RouND 

ACOSTA 

Boarp, W. 

ZERBEY 

Sook 

RYDER 

NertTHERWOooD, D. 

WELCH 

SCHROEDER, B. 

REID 

GREGORY 

SEARCY 

STEPHENS 

Wacker, P, 

KNOX 

HUNTER 

FREED, W. 

Roperts, H. 

MACOMBER 

SEDWICK 

HEILMAN 

CHANDLER 

PAYNE, W. 

CARRILLO 
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ATHLETICS 



DIRECTORS 

O SCHOOL can be without an athletic 

department, for the body must be devel- 

oped as well as the mind. In order to 

furnish a well-rounded education, Augusta is 

represented in all sports. The teams of A. M. A. 

Major Rotter, Athletic Director 

have this year been quite successful. We have 

not as yet gained the distinction of being undis- 

puted state champions in any sport, but as this 

volume goes to press we can visualize the base- 

ball team as potential winners of this great honor. 

There can be no athletic system without super- 

vision. Major Roller, as the athletic director, 

is unexcelled. Major, along with Captain Deane, 

assistant director, arranges the schedules for the 

teams. These two men make the necessary ar- 

rangements for the games and see that all the 

details are carried out. In spite of his many 

duties, Major Roller finds time to aid the coaches 

by giving valuable advice to both the players and 

coaches themselves. 
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Captain Deane supervises the issuing of all 

uniforms and directs the coaching of the entire 

junior division of the athletic department. We 

have never been able to understand how Captain 

Deane ever finds time to go home, because he 

has more than a thousand and one things to do a 

day. We have been most fortunate to have had 

the continuous services of such a man as he, and 

we hope that he may never find reason to leave 

us, as his services are non-replaceable. 

The coaching staff consists of Lieutenant 

Carrain DEANE, Assistant Athletic Director 

House, graduate of the University of North 

Carolina; Lieutenant McCue, of Virginia; Lieu- 

tenant Altman, of Ohio State; and Lieutenant 

Roller, of V. M. I. All these men have fulfilled 

their various positions the very best they knew 

how, and we take this opportunity to compliment 

and thank them, one and all. 
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FOOTBALL 

HERE was an air of enthusiasm prevalent 

about Barracks on the very first day of 

school, all because of one thing, football! 

To further the proof that football was to be the 

major sport of the year, the unheard of number 

of twenty-five reported for early practice before 

school opened. From the beginning of practice to 

the first game we were all assured that this year 

A.M. A. would see one of the best teams that she 

had ever had. With only three letter men back, 

the two coaches, Lieutenant House and Lieuten- 

ant Roller, set out to make another traditional 

Blue and White team. 

A. M. A. 32—LURAY C.C.C.0 

With Sposato leading the attack, the Blue and 

White showed us the spirit of a real Augusta 

team. The efficiency of our offense accounted for 

five touchdowns, and our defense functioned so 

well that the C. C. C. team could make no first 

downs. Fox, Zerbey, Frank, Sposato, and Sed- 

wick made the touchdowns. This contest served 

very well to furnish good knowledge of the po- 

tential ability of the Augusta eleven. 

A. M. A. 7—V. P. I. RESERVES 14 

After a week of hard practice, the team jour- 

neyed to Blacksburg to meet the V. P. I. varsity 

Mrs. Sepwick 

reserves. Within the first few minutes of the 
game, the opponents blocked two of our kicks, 

which accounted for the only touchdowns made 

by the Reserves during the game. 
Our team opened up with Sposato throwing a 

long pass to Fox, which accounted for a fifteen- 

yard gain. On the next play, he again passed to 

Sedwick for a twenty-yard gain. This placed our 

id 

Lirut. Houser, Coach; Lieut. Rotter, Coach; Caper Hottomon, Manager 



ball on the Tech twenty-five-yard line. However, 
the Blue and White were not quite able to push 

it over for a score. Fighting every minute of the 

game, we threatened to score a number of times, 

and had a touchdown in our grasp when Sposato 

raced thirty yards to the Tech ten-yard line, but 

a fumble was costly, and V. P. I. took possession 

of the ball. In the fourth quarter, A. M. A. 

started an aerial attack which netted us our only 

touchdown. It was another one of those long 

passes from Sposato to Fox. Fox received the 

ball on Tech’s twenty-five-yard line and galloped 

his way for the tally. 

A. M. A. 0O—EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL 0 

With most of the play in mid-field, A. M. A. 

fought to a tie with E. H. S. The first half con- 

sisted of an exchange of punts with Sposato 

doing the kicking for A. M. A. The Blue and 

White made continual gains on these exchanges, 

but were unable to convert them into touchdowns. 

EE. H. S. made their only real threat in the third 

quarter when they ran and plunged the ball to our 

eleven-yard line. However, our line held, and no 

score was made. In the fourth quarter, runs of 

ten and fifteen yards were made by Sposato and 

Zerbey, respectively, and later in the quarter a 

pass from Sposato to Fox was good for a twenty- 

five-yard gain, and for a few seconds looked as if 

we had a touchdown, but he was not quite able to 

make it. Luck seemed to be working against us, 

for on the next play a pass was intercepted, and 

our chances for scoring were lost as the final 

whistle blew. Allen and Sumner starred as ends 

for the team. 

A. M. A. 7—HARGRAVE 6 

A. M. A. took another victory by defeating 

Hargrave 7-6. It took a little while for the Blue 

and White to get started, but once they were off, 

there was no stopping them. Because of a pen- 

alty in the closing minutes of the second quarter, 

Hargrave took the ball on A. M. A.’s five-yard 

line and went over for their only touchdown of 

the game. A. M. A. scored in the third quarter 

ona spectacular play, when Sposato passed on his 

own twenty-yard line to Fox on the twenty-eight, 

and the elusive halfback weaved his way seventy- 

two yards to a touchdown. Sposato finished it off 

by going over for the extra point. 

A. M. A. O—FORK UNION 27 

The Blue and White team met the strongest 

opposition of the year when they played hosts to 

Fork Union. In the first few minutes of play, 

Fork Union scored a touchdown on a fast-run- 

ning attack. The Blue and White resorted to the 

air for gains, but were not able to make up for 

the powerful line play of Fork Union. Although 

the boys fought valiantly, we were not able to 

gain with any consistency. Sposato was the stem 
of Augusta’s attack. 
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A. M. A. O—GREENBRIER 13 

The team traveled to Lewisburg, W. Va., to 

meet one of the most powerful elevens of the 

season. The game was very close all the way 

through except for a break for Greenbrier when 
their halfback broke through the line of scrim- 

mage on the second play of the first quarter for 
a touchdown. The next score came in the third 
quarter when A. M. A. fumbled and Greenbrier 

recovered on our three-yard line. After two tries, 

the opponents finally went over for their second 

touchdown. 

A. M. A. 13—WOODBERRY FOREST 0 

A sixty-five-yard return of a punt and a 

blocked punt gave Augusta two touchdowns to 

defeat Woodberry. The first one came in the 

first quarter when Fox received a punt on our 

thirty-five-yard line, and behind perfect inter- 

ference, ran sixty-five yards for the touchdown, 

and followed it by making the extra point. In 

the third quarter Shires fell on a blocked Wood- 

berry punt which accounted for our second touch- 

down. Woodberry’s only threat was in the second 
quarter when they intercepted a pass on our 

twenty-yard line, which netted them fifteen yards, 

but they were unable to convert the gain into a 

touchdown. 

A. M. A. 14—S. M. A. 22 

In a drizzle of rain on a muddy field, which, 

incidentally, seems to be the circumstances under 

which we meet S. M. A., the Blue and White 

gave everything they had to “take those boys 

from Staunton”. All the way through to the first 

half, and time and time again in the third and 

fourth quarter, it looked as though we were 

going to defeat our greatest rival. From the first 

minute of play one could tell that A. M. A. had 

the superior team. In order to prove it, we 

worked a triple lateral in the first three minutes 

of play, when Crisman passed to Shafer on the 

forty-three-yard line, Shafer lateraled to Sposato, 

who ran to Staunton’s eleven-yard line. Studen 
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BASKETBALL 

T SEEMED to be taken for granted that this 

| year A. M. A. was to have a basketball team 

that would long be remembered. So anxious 

were the boys to uphold this determination that 

opening practice started quite a few days before 

Christmas vacation. The team started slowly, but 

gained momentum as the season wore on, and 

ended with a good record. Heilman, Mitchell, 

and Board, W., were the only lettermen that 

greeted the coaches, Lieutenant Roller and Lieu- 

tenant McCue, when practice began. 

The first game was a practice affair with the 

Middlebrook Whiting club. Both teams were off 

shooting form and both guarded well. Augusta 

lost, 14-11, after an extra period. However, the 

team showed a reversal of form against another 

practice foe, the Charlottesville Celtics, a few 

nights later, and with Gene Gans leading the 

attack with sixteen points, we scored a 25-18 

victory. 

The first game with a prep school opponent 

was played with S. M. A. in Staunton. The lead 

changed hands several times, but S. M. A. pulled 

out with a 26-24 win by dropping in a shot from 

the middle of the floor with less than half a 

minute left to play. 

The next three games were lost, but none of 

them were against prep school opponents. The 

University of Virginia Freshmen, with one of 

their best teams in years, defeated us in a hard- 

fought game, 34-15, the Charlottesville Celtics 

turned the tables on us to the tune of 39-26, and 

Shenandoah College snowed us under with a bar- 

rage of uncanny shooting, 50-11. 

The team hit its stride after this game, how- 

ever, and started winning. The Middlebrook 

Whiting club was defeated 41-39 in one of the 

fastest games of the year, as Captain Gus [Teil- 

man sank a field goal just before the final whistle. 

Episcopal High School was defeated in Char- 

lottesville 30-11, with Heilman, Scheeren, and 

Mitchell starring. 

The victory march was temporarily interrupted 

when Shenandoah College administered a 31-21 

defeat to us, but the team played excellent basket- 

ball after having lost by such an overwhelming 

score to the Collegians earlier in the season. 

However, we got back in the win column by 

traveling to Lynchburg and taking V. E. S. into 

camp, 37-14, with Bill Board leading the attack 

with twelve points. 

Fishburne was defeated in two games, Au- 

gusta winning the first one in Waynesboro, 32- 

25, and taking the other one on our own floor, 53- 

24. With Shomo, Heilman, and Board leading 

the way, A. M. A. took an early lead in the first 

game and held it to the end. In the return game 

played on our own floor, the Augustans ran wild, 

sinking shots from all angles to swamp our rivals. 

Heilman, Board, and Scheeren led in  point- 

getting. 

Fork Union’s championship team defeated us 

on their own floor, 27-21, in the next game in a 

contest that found the Blue and White decidedly 

off form. However, two days later we journeyed 

to Charlottesville and defeated Virginia’s Fresh- 

men 31-30 in one of the best games of the year 

with the entire team playing great basketball. 

We dropped a game to Western High, of 

Washington, 32-31, but then swamped S. M. A. 

35-19, with Scheeren scoring twenty points, and 

ISbensboro ( Pa.) High, 43-25. We lost to Green- 

brier, 35-27, in the last scheduled game of the 

season, in a battle that found our team off their 

stride, then went to Pennsylvania for two post 

season games. 

Both games were lost, one to Point Marion, 

36-23, and the other to Ford City, 49-30. 

As a whole, the season was a successful one, 

and seven men were rewarded with letters. They 

were Heilman, Board, Mitchell, Shomo, Gans, 

Studen, and Scheeren. 
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SWIMMING 

APTAIN DEANE called for the candi- 

dates for the swimming team a few days 

after the corps returned from Christmas 

vacation. Among them were only five lettermen 

from last year’s team: (Captain) Byrd, Beeson, 
Higbee, Tighe, and Somerville, F. The rest of 

the team was made up of inexperienced men, who 

up to this time had not had a chance to show 

what they could do. 

A. M. A. 34—VIRGINIA FROSH 33 

Charlottesville was the scene of our team’s 

first meet, and what they lacked in experience 
was overcome by the will to win. Beeson, Tighe, 

Somerville, and Byrd ran up a total of twenty- 

four points in the regular events, while Higbee 

and Craven established such a lead in the relay 

that the team took this event with ease. 

A. M. A. 36—R. M. A. 30 

Three days later, our team having gained in 

confidence, as well as in experience, after the 

University of Virginia episode, found themselves 

entertaining R. M. A. in the Augusta tank. Byrd, 

Tighe, Beeson, and Carrillo collected four first 

places, which gave the team a good start towards 

victory. Harris, Somerville, Stephens, Craven, 

and Steel managed to capture enough seconds and 

thirds to again place Augusta on the winning 

side. 

A. M, A. 36—R. M. A. 30 

On February 8, the team traveled to R. M. A., 

and duplicated the score that had been made in 

the previous meet. Augusta won only two first 

places in the return meet, which were the 220 and 

the breast stroke, taken by Byrd and Beeson, 
respectively. Tighe splashed his way to a second 

place in both the 50 and 100, while Somerville 

captured second in the 220. 

A. M. A. 31—W. & L, 35 

Our next meet took place with the crack Wash- 

ington and Lee Frosh, who only collected three 

first places to Augusta's four. Beeson accounted 

for two of our firsts, while Steel and Byrd con- 
tributed the remaining two. Nevertheless, the 

Washington and Lee boys took enough second 

and third places to win the meet by a_ close 

margin. 

A. M. A. 21—S. M. A. 45 

For the next ten days the team endeavored to 

eliminate some of its weaker points in order to 
make a good showing against the Staunton mer- 

men, led by the nationally known Peter Fick. 

Beeson was the only one to gain a first place in 

this meet, but Captain Norvie Byrd made a good 

showing by pushing Peter Fick to a new pool 

record in the 220-yard free-style. 

A.M, A, 29—W. & L. 37 

The A. M. A. natators were the guests of the 

Washington and Lee Frosh, who proved to be a 

little more determined to win in their own pool, 

allowing us to gain only three first places, taken 

by Beeson and Stephens. Captain Byrd and 

Harris managed to gain moral victories by plac- 

ing close seconds. 

A. M. A. 16—S. M. A. 50 

The final engagement, the return meet with 

S. M. A., was not one to be proud of. Beeson’s 

first place in the diving was the only outstanding 

feature from Augusta’s standpoint. Our team 

was too far outclassed by their opponents, who 

boasted a world’s champion in two events and 

practically all the previous year’s lettermen. 

However, they put forth all they had in true 

A. M. A. style, and considering the odds against 

them, did exceedingly well. 

Beeson, Tighe, Byrd, Somerville, Higbee, Car- 
rillo, Stephens, Harris, Steel, and Craven, all 

were awarded major monograms. The team 
should be congratulated on their wonderful work. 
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BOXING 

ITH practically a complete new team, it 

AMY looked as if the Blue and White were 

going to have a difficu:t time in upholding 

their well known reputation as a “boxing 

school”. This year the team was fortunate in 

having such an able and experienced coach as 

Lieutenant Altman. With “Frannie” Payne’s as- 

sistance, the team was whipped into fairly good 

shape in three weeks. 

A. M. A, 3—- BLUEFIELD 5 

For the opening match the team traveled to 

Bluefield, to meet the Bluefield Business College. 

Although the team as a whole was outclassed in 

age and experience, they lost little time in show- 

ing that they were more than willing. Crudup, 

representing the 115-pound class, was initiated 

into the four-cornered ring, and did himself 

proud by winning his initial test by a decision. 

Cauthorne fought hard but dropped a close de- 

cision in the 125-pound class. “Frannie” Payne 

went to work on his man in dead earnest; and 

although he was knocked down in the second 

round, he came back spiritedly and floored his 

wan twice in the third, thereby winning by a 

wide margin. Moulton, also for the first time in 

the ring, dropped a close decision. Sedwick, 

fighting 155, went in with grim determination and 

procured a decision for the Blue and White. Stu- 

den, in the 165-pound class, lost by a decision, 

and Welch, in light-heavy, lost his fight by a 

T.K.O, Shires, in the unlimited class, completed 

the match by very definitely defeating his man. 

A. M. A. 6—GREENBRIER 2 

The next match took place at home, with the 

Augusta scrappers entertaining Greenbrier. This 

proved to be a fairly easy victory, for the team 

had improved, both in stamina and boxing skill. 

Crudup won his fight easily in the 115-pound 

class. “Frannie” Payne entertained the specta- 

tors with a little of his well known skill before 

defeating his opponent decisively by a T.K.O. 

Brother Bill, however, couldn’t seem to get going 

that night, and so lost by a decision. Moulton 

came through in the 145-pound class with a hard 

earned victory. Because of receiving an unlucky 

blow in the beginning of the first round, Studen 

lost his fight by a decision. Welch lost his fight 

by a close decision, and Shires, ever-faithful, 

brought in a T.K.O. 

A. M. A. 2—NAVY PLEBES 6 

The Blue and White fought their next fight at 

Navy. The score does not justify the individual 

work of each man, for all the fights were excep- 

tionally close. Cauthorne dropped the fight in the 

115-pound class by a narrow margin. Payne, as 

usual, won by a T.K.O., and Rossello, Moulton, 

Sedwick, and Studen, all lost by very close de- 

cisions. Welch, handicapped by the experience 

of his opponent, was knocked out. Shires, in the 

unlimited, came through with the usual victory. 

A, M, A. 3—V. M. 1. FROSH 5 

Another close fight took place at home, and 

this time the score gives proot of it. Crudup took 

his second victory in the 115-pound class. Payne, 

W., lost by a decision in 125, and “frater” Fran- 

nie won by T.K.O. in 135. Rossello won a beau- 

tiful fight in the 145, while Moulton received a 

T.K.Q. in the second round, and Studen was 

knocked out in the first round. Waldron had to 

forfeit in the 175-pound class because of an 

accident between rounds, Shires lost by a very 

close decision in the unlimited. 

A. M. A. 3%4—S. M. A. 4% 

This match was the closest and most heart- 

breaking of the year. Crudup in the 115 lost to 

a more experienced boxer. “Frannie” Payne won 

by forfeit, and Rossello drew a tie in the 135- 

pound class after a very close and well fought 

battle. Moulton lost by T.K.O., but Sedwick, in 

the 154-pound class, went in with grim deter- 

mination, and knocked his man out in the first 

round, Shafer, for the first time in the ring, lost 

by a decision, but Sposato surprised us all by 

knocking his man out with a vicious right in the 

second round. Incidentally, this was his first 

venture into the ring. Shires lost a close one to 

S.M. A.’s star, by decision. 

A. M. A.4—MARYLAND FROSH 4 

The A. M. A. “leather pushers” traveled to 

Maryland for their last match of the season. 

Cauthorne lost in the 115-pound class by decision. 

Rossello lost his first fight in the 135-pound class 

by a very close decision. Sedwick won by T.K.O. 

Moulton drew, Shafer lost by decision, Sposato 

won by default, and Shires took a draw. 

The South Atlantic Prep School tournament 

was this year held at Augusta. It was said to be 

the most successful ever to have been held. 

“Trannie” Payne in the 125, Sposato in the Ss 

and Shires in the unlimited, gained the coveted 

championship. A. M. A. took a close second 

place. 
Those who made their monograms were. 

Cauthorne, Crudup, Payne, F., Payne, W., Ros- 

sello, Sedwick, Moulton, Shafer, Sposato, and 

Shires. 
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WRESTLING 

HAT are we going to use for a wrestling 

team this year? This seems to be the 
annual question that confronts all major 

athletic teams at A. M. A. at the beginning of the 
season, and this year was to be no exception. 
But the results are generally gratifying, due 

mainly to the ability of the coach and his assist- 
ants. This year the team had a person who knows 

just about all there is to know about wrestling 
and can put it over, both verbally and actually, 

namely, Lieutenant Altman. He had as his assist- 

ants four old monogram men: Miller, W., Felts, 

T., Somerville, W., and Felts, F. 

A. M. A. 10—W. & L. FROSH 22 

For the first match, the A. M. A. grapplers met 
the well known W. and L. team. Diminutive 

Tyler, for the first time in the ring as a varsity 

wrestler, went after his man without any hesita- 

tion, but was unable to hold him, and conse- 

quently lost by decision. Souffront and Redmond 

in the 125 and 135-pound classes, respectively, 

lost by decisions. However, Tom Felts changed 
the tune of things by pinning his man in short 

order. Red Miller lost a difficult match by a fall 

in the 165 class, and Krouse lost a close one by 

decision in the unlimited. 

A. M.A. 11Y%—V. M. I. 26% 

Our next meet was with V. M. I. The Lex- 

ington cadets were a little more experienced than 

us, consequently we came out on the small end of 

the score. Felts and Krouse were the only win- 
ners of this meet. Miller, W., lost by a fall after 

working his man very hard. This was the first 

match for some of our wrestlers, but all of them 

did well. The experience that they gained was to 

help a great deal in later matches. 

A. M. A. 10—W. & L. 22 

The following week the grapplers traveled to 

Lexington to meet the W. and L. Frosh. Ken- 

nedy, in the 118-pound class, put everything he 

had into the struggle, but was unable to over- 

come the more experienced college wrestler. 

Smith also lost under similar circumstances, but 

Tom Felts followed up by pinning his man in the 

145-pound class. Crisman lost a close one by de- 
cision, but Krouse made up for that by pinning 

his man in short order. 

A. M. A. 5—NAVY 23 

The next contest took place at Annapolis. It 

seemed as if the odds were against us before we 

went into the ring, however, we were undoubted- 

ly outclassed. Krouse seemed to be the only man 
on our team who could convince any of the 

Middies to stay down, so that we might score. 
Felts and Somerville lost by time advantages. 

A. M. A. 2I—NORFOLK Y. M. C. A, 11 

In this match the Augusta matmen made up 

for their previous matches by decisively whip- 

ping the Norfolk visitors. Both Tyler and Souf- 

front spent many minutes of hard wrestling but 
finally lost their matches by time advantage. The 

vicious Redmond succeeded in getting an arm 
lock on his opponent, thereby winning his match 

also by time advantage. Somerville pinned his 
man with a half nelson, and Miller, W., Crisman, 

and Krouse, each using their holds at will, won 

in the same manner. 

A. M. A. 24—WOODBERRY FOREST 8 

Not only was this the last match for the A. 
M. A. wrestlers, but it was a match to decide 

just who was the prep-school wrestling cham- 
pions of the state. There is no doubt that before 

the match had reached the mid-point, it looked as 

if A. M. A. had the superior team. Tyler and 

Souffront wrestled to a draw, in the 118 and 125- 

pound classes, respectively. Smith worked, strug- 
gled, grunted, and groaned, but could not quite 

keep his shoulders off the mat. Redmond won 

his match by the time advantage of four minutes 

and twenty-six seconds, Captain Somerville and 

Red Miller overcame their opponents with half 

nelsons, thereby winning their matches by time 

advantage. Crisman, in the 175-pound class, after 

four minutes and forty-five seconds of hard 

wrestling, won his match by a fall. He also was 

the user of a half nelson. Woodberry Forest 

forfeited their unlimited match to Krouse. 
One cannot help but realize the amazing strides 

this persistent wrestling team made, from the 
time it started until the last match was over. 

This is a team that deserves to be congratulated. 

Those who earned a monogram this year were: 

Tyler, Acosta, Smith, C., Redmond, Captain Ned 

Somerville, Miller, W., Crisman, and Krouse. 
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BASEBALL 

than Lieutenant Roller started calling for 
baseball candidates. Many boys turned out 
for the call, giving the coach a great num- 

ber to pick from. The team was slow in getting 
started because of the weather, but once in swing, 
they proceeded to start a winning streak that 
lasted for five games. 

N O SOONER had basketball season ended, 

A. M. A. 15—W. & L. FROSH 2 

After a forty-mile journey, the cadets arrived 
at W. and L. to meet their freshman team. 
Corken pitched four hit ball for our opening 
game, and the Augusta sluggers belted two fresh- 
men hurlers for fifteen hits. Shires led the at- 
tack with three hits in six trips to the plate, while 
Beeson and Waldron collected doubles. Our first 
game gave us high hopes for a most successful 
season. 

A.M. A. 7—WESTERN HI 1 

Our first game at home was with Western 
High School of Washington. With Dickinson 
pitching, we had no difficulty in overcoming the 
visiting team. The game was featured with home 
runs by Shires and Waldron, and a double by 
Studen. After the first few innings, Augusta was 
never in danger. 

A.M. A. 16—R. M. A. 7 

The third game, played at R. M. A., showed 
an exhibition of pretty bad baseball by both 
teams. Board, Shires, and Sposato collected 
triples. Pedigo, although touched for nine hits, 
struck out thirteen batters and was never in dan- 
ger. Toward the end of the game, Lieutenant 
Roller sent in his substitutes to finish the game. 

A. M. A. 6—S. M. A. 4 

After winning three straight, the Blue and 
White were confident of a victory over our old 
rivals, the S. M. A. cadets. Before the game was 
over, we found that we had greatly under-esti- 
mated the prowess of S. M. A.’s team. With 
Corken, Augusta’s ace moundsman, bearing down 
in the pinches, we sewed up the game in the early 
innings, when successive doubles by Fox and 
Shires, and a single by Waldron, scored three 

runs. In the fourth, a walk to Dickinson, and 
singles by Board and Fox, netted two more runs. 
Our final run was in the seventh, when Shires 
was hit by a pitched ball, and scored on Wal- 
dron’s triple. S. M. A. scored one run in the 
sixth, when Beeson dropped Wagner’s fly. 

A.M. A. 13—F. M.S. 5 

In our fifth start of the season, we emerged 
victorious over F. M. S. Dickinson granted the 
rival sluggers but four hits, and with Sposato 
and Waldron leading the attack with home runs, 

the Blue and White slugged out fifteen hits. 
Shires continued his batting streak, getting two 
hits in six trips to the plate. 

A. M. A. 2—FORK UNION 17 

After winning five straight, Augusta’s winning 
streak was snapped by a strong Fork Union team. 
The Blue and White played spectacular baseball 
for six innings to hold Fork Union to a 2-2 tie. 
In the seventh, the Augusta’s defense cracked and 
from then on, the game was nothing but a rout 
for Fork Union. 

A. M. A. 8—MIDDLETOWN HI 7 

In the game of the season, we resumed our 
winning habits. Waldron and Beeson led our 
attack with two hits apiece, and Gans pitched 
nicely, 

Up to this point we have had a most successful 
season, and the prospects for the future are ex- 
ceedingly bright. 

BATTING AVERAGES 

NAME GAMES A.B, RUNS HITS 2B 3B H.R. PCT. 
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SHIPLETT 

SMYTH 
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IKELLER 
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Fox, R. 
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STUDEN 
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RIELE TeAr 

Entered in Hearst Trophy matches and Third Corps Area matches. 
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AD ASTRA PER ASPERA 

“To the Stars Through Difficulty.” 

E SHOULD say no more of this, the 

only fraternity of its kind in the school. It 

is composed of those men who have, in 

the opinion of the ten oldest faculty and the 

cadet members present in the corps, literally risen 

to the heights through difficulties. These men 

stand for the ideals of Augusta. They are the 

most outstanding, socially, academically, athleti- 

cally, and militarially. All A. M. A. cadets are 

supposed to live up to this, the motto of the 

school; and those who are admitted to this fra- 

ternity are simply the best. Both to the cadets 

and faculty, this is by far the most important 

honor that anyone can receive. 

At the end of each year there are ten boys 

presented with the gold pin that signifies mem- 
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bership to this fraternity, now in its twelfth year. 

Each of those who have earned this pin cherishes 

it and regards it as one of his dearest possessions. 

These pins are awarded on the morning of the 

final day and at that time the names of the ten 

men are added to the list of those who already 

belong. An up-to-date record is kept of all mem- 

bers, and those who have received this honor live 

up to it in the fullest possible degree. 

Our faculty members include Major C. S. 

Roller, Jr., Captain Nathan Parkins, and Lieuten- 

ant C. S. Roller, 11]. The cadet members present 

in this year’s corps are: Thomas Roller, Winston 

Somerville, Edward Huffman, Jack Cason, Her- 

bert Hollomon, and Thomas Cauthorne. These 

men attempt to live up to the fraternity’s motto: 

“We do not court popularity, but we do place 

service above self.” 
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HONOR COMMITTEE 

HESE men have the highest yet the hardest 

position in the school. To be selected is to be 

named honorable, but to sit on a trial is one 

of the most difficult of tasks. These men are 

examples of true honor and gentlemanly action. 

To be their comrades is to be uplifted and set 
apart from those about you. In the selection of 

these men there is no thought of personal likes or 

dislikes, but the entire consideration is given to 

the worthiness of the boys themselves. Even to 

be nominated is considered an honor which comes 

seldom in a lifetime. To think that some other 

cadet thinks that you are worthy to be on this 

committee is a thought which would make anyone 

proud. 

We have given you in general the importance 

of the honor committee, so we shall now name 

those who have received the distinction of being 

elected to it. The president of the student body 

becomes, automatically, chairman of the honor 

committee. This cadet is none other than 

“Tommy” Roller. About one so popular, so hon- 

est, so amiable and so upright, too much cannot 

be said. The other officers of the student body, 

about whom we have already said much, are also 

automatically elected to the committee on their 

election as student body officers. They are Cadets 

Cason, Somerville, W., and Huffman. There 

were two others picked from the fourth year 

class to join this group They were Payne, F., 

and Jordan. The third year class was represented 

by Cadets Cauthorne, Clyborne, and Felts, T. 

Macomber, Heilman, and Board, W., comprise 

the remainder of the committee from the second 

year class. 

Though these men have met only a few times 

to judge cases which concern them they have been 

continually called upon to arbitrate minor affairs 

and give their opinion in cases of honor. To 

those who are unacquainted with the deep con- 

sideration and the time given these cases, it 
would seem that the honor committee has little to 

do. They must not only express their honest 
opinion but must make examples of themselves 
and live up to the honor code to the letter. 

The jurisdiction of the Honor Committee cov- 

ers every phase of cadet life. Nothing is done 

without a thought as to whether or not it would 

meet the requirements set down by the Honor 
Code. In other words the Honor Committee’s 

rules are “Ten Commandments” to the cadets. 

Without these rules Augusta would not be in 
the position it now holds, in comparison with the 

other military schools of the country. 
There have always been Honor Committees, 

there will always be Honor Committees, but there 

has never been nor will there ever be one that we 

will trust and honor as we have these twelve men. 

lh 
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UGUSTA, though few know it, has the dis- 

tinction of having the oldest prep school 

Y. M. C. A. in the country. It was or- 

ganized shortly after the founding of the school 

over half a century ago and has since increased 

not only in numbers but, which is more import- 

ant, in quality. 

One of the “Y’s” principal duties is the aiding 

in the making of the new cadets accustomed to 

their new life. “Y” handbooks are given to every 

member of the-Corps, both old and new, and 

they contain information, interesting and val- 

uable to all. Another yearly duty of our Y. M. 

C. A. is the donation of a Christmas dinner to 

the Lynchburg Orphanage. The money for this 

donation is collected-at the Christmas program 

which is considered one of the finest of the year. 

Throughout the term it is the “Y’s” endeavor to 

furnish the cadets interesting programs combined 

with an effort to have some uplifting purpose in 

mind. 

During the first of the month of May the “Y” 

gives a costume dance which seems to be one of 
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the most enjoyable of the year, and which is as 

amusing as it is entertaining. 

This year’s president, “Tommy” Roller, was 

one of the most outstanding cadets in the Corps. 

Winston Somerville was again elected to the 

officers of the association by being made vice- 

president. We had for our secretary, Herbert 

Hollomon, a man of no mean literary ability. 

The treasurer, who must be of high honor and 

integrity, was “Newt”? Macomber. Other mem- 

bers of the cabinet were Cadets Cauthorne, Cly- 

borne, and Round. 

At the annual preparatory school conference, 

held this year at Natural Bridge, we were rep- 

resented and the A. M. A. contingent was most 

prominent in its affairs. 

We must not fail to thank Mrs. Robinson for 

her deep interest in the “Y”. Everyone knows 

that she is one of our ablest supporters and ad- 

visers. To Captain Webb, we also owe a vote of 

thanks. His enthusiasm has, more than once, 

spurred its members on to finer attainments. His 

assistance is invaluable and the “Y”’ would indeed 

be at a loss without him. 
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J. H. Hottomon, Editor-in-Chief; Miss VirGINIA TILMAN, Sponsor; 

THE RECALL 

T MAY be thought that putting out an annual 

may be accomplished in one’s spare time, but 

_ this is far from being true. The task requires 

many hours of hard work and deep thought. It 

is our endeavor to bring out a book of which all 

will be proud and which will accomplish its pur- 

pose of presenting an interesting account of the 

events of the year. 

This year’s staff was selected largely from 

those who had had previous experience. The men 

selected had to be willing to devote a large portion 

of their spare time in working on the RECALL. 

They had to be willing to work late at night in 

order to publish a book which each cadet would 

be proud to have represent Augusta. 

No better man could have been chosen for the 

job of Editor-in-Chief than Herbert Hollomon. 

A man of known ability, he has fulfilled his task 

to the letter, Not only has he done his work well, 

but he has also assisted in the work of other 

members of the staff to such an extent that this 

book would not have been what it is in every 

department without his presence. 

T. G. CautHorne, Business Manager 

The financial department was headed by 

Thomas Cauthorne, and we must mention that he 

had no assistants. He alone worried over such 

things as the “assets” and “liabilities”. Besides 

this almost impossible task, he found time to ren- 

der invaluable aid to both the literary and adver- 

tising departments of the RECALL. 

Jimmy Lee has been all that a good advertising 

manager should be. Every day he has traveled in 

and out of Staunton and Harrisonburg in quest 

of those elusive business men who advertise in 

this volume. Undaunted by answers of “no”, he 

has put forth every effort to obtain his quota of 

advertisements without which no annual can be 

published. 

The literary work of the Recatt has been 

handled, and handled well, by Tommy Roller. It 

was a bit difficult to get Tom started to work at 

night, but when he did start, he did not stop until 

his work was finished. 

The sports editor has perhaps the most gruell- 

ing job on the staff. His work extends all 

through the year in getting data to write up the 



sports section. His job has more writing and 

more composing than any other on the staff. 

That portion this year fell to Newt Macomber. 

Newt has fulfilled all the requirements of the 

position ; living evidence of which may be found 

in the preceding pages of this book. 

One of the most interesting and popular sec- 

tions of the Rrcarrt is the snapshot section. 

Without this section the book would be without 

one of its finest features. C. A. Clyborne has 

been the photographer, and his work will prob- 

ably be the most looked at part of the annual. 

The job of humor editor is not as easy as it 

sounds, for it is not an easy task to find funny | 

things which people have not seen, and which 

must contain an original charm. Bill Round has 

done this and done it well, and we hope that you 

who read this book will appreciate his wit as 

much as those who have written it. 

Names, addresses, honors, an endless series of 

data, were compiled by that tireless worker, Dick 

Buchanan. His was the task of collecting and 

typing all the information which appears at the 

end of this volume.. 

All cartoons, sketches, and art work of any 

kind seen in this annual, were done by the Art 
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Editor. This position was held by the incom- 

parable Frannie Payne. 

We must not forget the various assistants who 

have put forth such fine efforts to help make the 

RecaLt an excellent publication. John Talbott 

has assisted greatly in the literary department ; 

Charley Bell has helped Lee a great deal with 

advertising, and their aid has been very much 

appreciated. 

THE RECALL STAFF 

[eee HELO EL OMO Nic’ rector iar inate Editor-in-Chief 

oe (Ge CAWEBORNES wz cigs «sores Business Manager 

pale AGS op new ree et Advertising Manager 
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| ANNU IBS Gin gaan cock tent a became ean eae Art Editor 

R, E: BRCHANAN ss (9 cre sue ono Directory Editor 
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C. A. Bett...... Assistant Advertising Manager 
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~ CICERONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 

ANY years ago there was started an organ- 

ization which was to become one of the 

most outstanding and prominent features 

at Augusta. This was the Ciceronian Literary 

Society, started by Prof. Charles Roller, the 
father of our present principals. This society 1s 
the oldest of its kind in the country among prep 

schools. The merits of this society are practi- 
cally innumerable, but the main purpose of this 

society is to teach a boy to stand on his feet and 

talk intelligently to a crowd of people. To an 

older person this would seem a very simple task 

indeed, but to the average boy in prep school it is 

far more difficult than it seems. It takes courage 

to do this, a courage which most people apply 

only to physical exertion against odds on the 
gridiron, baseball diamond, or in the ring. Not 

only does the Literary Society establish this 

necessary courage in a boy, but also teaches him 

to intelligently think out factors that would be 

instrumental in proving his arguments. 

In order to allow as many boys as possible to 

take part in the meetings, the programs are ar- 
ranged into three parts: one declamation, three 
readers, and a debate composed of four cadets on 
each side of the question. This year we have 

been very fortunate in having such excellent 

programs which was made possible only by 

the officers of this Literary Society, a group of 

competent and efficient young men. 

We were fortunate in having for our President 

Jack Cason, one who has presided and handled 

the meetings without a flaw. Our vice-president 

was Sam Jordan, who was always ready to take 

over the meeting in the absence of the President. 

“C, A.” Clyborne was our Secretary, and there 

could not have been selected a better boy for this 

office. “Dex” Sedwick was our Sergeant-at- 

arms and he has kept perfect order at the meet- 

ings. 

We wish now to express our sincere thanks to 

Major Roller for the invaluable aid that he has 

rendered the Literary Society. From him we have 
received instruction as how to carry out a pro- 

gram of this nature and his instructive criticisms 

upon the individuals has been of great help to all 

of us. We also wish to thank him for letting us 

meet as often as we did and the value obtained 
from these meetings will be of the utmost value 

in our future training. 

As the time draws near for the final debaters 

and declaimers to ascend the platform and dem- 

onstrate their oratorical prowess, we wish them 

every success and we know that the experience 

obtained from the Literary Society will stand 
them in good stead. Again let us thank the 

officers and those instrumental in the success of 

this organization for the help that they have 

given and may continued success follow the 

Ciceronian Literary Society. 

nes 



JUNIOR LITERARY SOCIETY 

N 1920 a Junior Ciceronian Literary Society 
was formed at Augusta. This society has 

prospered and is now one of the important 

features of the school. Without it we fear that 

the younger cadets of the school would indeed be 

unable to learn the fundamentals of public speak- 

ing, debating, and declaiming. This society was 

formed just for that purpose; to give the younger 

cadets an insight on parliamentary law. 

They function as their older brother, the Senior 

Ciceronian Literary Society, with officers of their 
own. When the Senior Society meets in the Big 

Room, they meet in Number One “on the Hill”. 
While their subjects for debate are not as lengthy 

or as complicated as are those of the Senior 

Society they are no less heatedly argued over. 

The main purpose of this group is to teach a 

young boy to speak before an audience with com- 
plete mastery of the situation and without that 

common handicap, “‘stage-fright”. 

It is fine training for boys who lack ability to 

stand on their own feet and speak straightfor- 

wardly and without hesitation, It is also instru- 

mental in teaching them the basic rules of de- 

bating and declaiming. 

Approximately an hour is alloted to them for 

their meeting. Consequently, each debater, de- 

claimer or reader has a limited time in which to 

speak. During this time, however, perfect atten- 

tion is maintained and the speaker has the floor 

entirely. 
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Captain Roderick and Captain Parkins are the 
society’s faculty advisers and it is largely through 
them that the meetings are made educational as 

well as entertaining. 

The officers which the young society elected 

this year were: Wilson, R. L., President ; Knox, 

B., Vice-President ; Collins, Secretary ; and “Zeb” 

Hume, Sergeant-at-Arms. As a president, Billy 

Knox has executed the duties of his office very 

well. He has conducted the meetings in an order- 
ly manner and has displayed an executive ability 

which has surprised us all. In the position of 

vice-president there is a young gentleman of no 

mean ability. He, too, has the qualities of a 

future statesman with his eloquent manner and 

forensic ability. The minutes were well and ac- 
curately kept by one David Collins, a little cadet 

with an enviable conscientiousness. He proved 

himself well worthy of his office.. The “‘police- 
man” of the society was none other than our good 
friend, “Zeb’’ Hume. It was his job to see that 

order was kept in the meeting and that those who 

disobeyed this ruling were properly punished. 

Under the guidance of these officers this group 

has shown remarkable improvement in their pro- 

grams. 
Each year, at Finals, this organization places 

one or more men in the Declamation contest, and 

often their representatives meet with success. 

This is proof enough of their achievements. The 

way in which these boys perform more than over- 

shadows their difficulties throughout the year. 
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BIBLE CLASS 

HE Bible class was started at Augusta sev- 

T ea years ago for the purpose of giving to 

those boys who wanted it, a knowledge of 

the Bible. These classes are not compulsory, but 
nevertheless are well attended. [Each class is a 

discussion group and the opinions of all members 

are elaborated upon and their good points taken 

to mind, 

The class meets once each week in “number 

one” on the “hill”, Reverend McBryde, pastor of 

the Old Stone Church, sponsors this worthy 

organization and it is through his efforts, to a 
great extent, that this group accomplishes what 

it does. He talks over the questions that are 
brought up and gives his guidance and opinion 

of the matters. In this manner the ideas and 

criticisms of each boy are discussed and advice 

about matters in question is offered. All that is 

vibrant in the life of our Lord is eagerly studied 
by these men; each one studying more of Him 

and the laws He handed down to us through the 

Ten Commandments and the Bible. The mem- 

bers of the class owe a sincere vote of thanks to 
Reverend McBryde for his deep interest in the 
group and for his untiring efforts with it. We 
all realize the fact that the class would be unable 

to learn anything or accomplish any objective 

without his able guidance. He has endeavored to 

present this beautiful subject to us not as in a 

classroom but in a way that will be interesting 

and educational. We need not state the fact that 

he has been successful, for his success is ap- 

parent. 

The officers of this organization are men who 

have been deeply interested in the class. Cadet 

Miller, W. is the president, Cadet Clyborne is the 

class’s vice-president, and Cadet Cauthorne occu- 

pies the position of secretary. 

We feel that we have a right to be proud of 

this class, as it is voluntary and there are few 

schools that have such a group. We believe that 

those attending the meetings have derived a dis- 

tinct benefit from it and we hope that they will 
continue to carry it through life with them. If 
this group has influenced any of its members to 

lead a little better life and to try and learn some- 

thing of His life it has accomplished its purpose. 

It is difficult for the average boy of prep school 

age to think of matters which pertain to religion, 

but to those who have been members of the class 

it has been an interesting subject and they have 

enjoyed studying it. 

In concluding let us hope that those who follow 

us in the forthcoming years will put forth an 

effort, as those who have preceded them, to keep 

this class up in attendance, personnel, and ac- 

complishments. 



THE ORCHESTRA 

HE orchestra is a necessary element to cadet 

life at Augusta. Without it we would be at a 

loss for music for our informals. 

Cadet Shomo, who was a member of last year’s 

orchestra, was called upon to try to organize a 

group for the purpose of furnishing music for 

the informal dances. He started to work, and 

before long had assembled a group of cadets 

eager to form a band. 

This year’s melodians are indeed well worthy 

of praise. They have spent long hours in con- 

tinuous practice in order to better themselves. 

While they are not as good as the “Royal Ca- 

nadians”, we feel that they can compete with any 

other prep school orchestra in the country, and, 

after all, one dances to the tune and not the tone. 

These men receive very little compensation for 

their work, and the task of a musician is not as 

easy as some of us think. 

This year’s band was formed around four 
veterans of former years, namely, Shomo, 

Round, Hoover, and Macomber. 

Now let us say a few words about the members 

of this group. No better first sax can be found 

than our own “Bud” Shomo. He is ably assisted 

by another good musician, Gene Gans. In the 

trumpet section we are loudly and skillfully rep- 
resented by Kenny Russell, Bill Freed, and Bill 
Turner, These three have the distinction of being 

the most often heard, if not the best, in the whole 
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orchestra. Guy Welliver, whose smooth notes are 

unmatchable, ably assists this brass section with 
his slide trombone. As a “booper”, Tom Hoover 
has no equal. He can “boop” with the best of 

them and still keep his low blood pressure. We 

are still wondering why the huge bass horn has 

not made him stoop-shouldered. 

Now to the background of the orchestra, the 

piano and the traps. This year two veterans of 

former concerts were at these positions, Newt 

Macomber and Bill (“Round and”) Round. 

Newt, at the drums, has been one of the most 

interested men in the band. His vital energy has, 

more than once, pepped up the group and given 

them new impetus. Bill Round at the “Steinway” 

has always been willing to give us a solo, and 

everyone knows that he is capable of extracting a 

tune from almost anything. 

Each of these men has put forth his best 

efforts and we owe them all a vote of thanks, for 

we realize that the social year would not be com- 

plete without their assistance. 

We know that you will have to search far and 

wide for a group such as this. It is a difficult job 

to find an organization as willing as these boys 

have been, and who combine this willingness with 

musical ability. 
To replace this group will be no easy task, 

and they have our fondest wishes for success and 

smooth rhythm. 
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MONOGRAM CLUB 

ALLEN 

CRISMAN 

DoNALD 

Fox, R. 

FRANK 

ACOSTA 

CONNER 

CRISMAN 

FEtts, F. 

BEESON 

Boarp, W. 

CoRKEN 

DiIcKENSON, W. 

CAUTHORNE 

CRUDUP 

Mouton 

BEESON 

3YRD 

CARRILLO 

Boarp, W. 

GANS, G. 

FOOTBALL 

HEILMAN 

IKROUSE 

MITCHELL 

SEDWICK 

SHAFER 

SHIRES 

WRESTLING 

FeLrs, 1: 

HUFFMAN 

JORDAN 

KROUSE 

MILter, W. 

BASEBALL 

ox Re 

GANS, G. 

IKELLER 

PEDIGO 

BOXING 

PAYNE, F. 

PAYNE, W. 

ROSSELLO, W. 

SEDWICK 

SWIMMING 

CRAVEN 

Harris 

HIGBEE 

SOMERVILLE, F, 

BASKETBALL 

HerILMAN 

MITCHELL 

SCHEEREN 

SPOSATO 

STUDEN 

TIGHE 

WELCH 

ZERBEY 

ROLLER 

SMITH 

SOMERVILLE, W. 

SOUFFRONT 

SHIRES 

SPOSATO 

STUDEN 

WALDRON 

SHAFER 

SHIRES 

SPOSATO 

STEEL 

STEPHENS 

TIGHE 

SHOMO 

STUDEN 
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VES OSS Me Ness ar MRE Es Tg TW ATR Ree Ce eR ad is eee An A ENE re First Sergeant 

FIRST PLATOON 

PURI wae ct saeees vace teaches nialue cepebedeeilte e crinis svar a Ge knte veanass, ies Silene esses Commander 

FIRST SQUAD SECOND SQUAD THIRD SQUAD 

CHANDLER SEARCY 3ARNES 

AGUILERA Diaz CULPEPPER 

ALDRICH Dickinson, W, HACKNEY 

BLAKEMORE Firzpatrick HARRIS 

CHRISTIAN FRANK Hopkins 

CHATHAM GORDON Horton 

CONSTANCE Gray, W. Roserts, H. 

YOUNG, J. LEAPARD Forp 

SECOND PLATOON 

BL WATURICTINTS ar taco SPM On aes bok ora e cara tnra. ewe este Pata ea Maite et vere ts ane rere Gilat Commander 

FIRST SQUAD 

3UCHANAN 

IKKENDALL 

KURTZ 

LEAVEL 

LUCE 

MeESANKO 

NELSON 

Wrieut, H, 

SECOND SQUAD 

SHIPPLET? 

NetHerwoop, D. 

Nevius 

PIERSON 

POoLLock 

PORTERFIELD 

PURCELL 

BEEGLE 

THIRD SQUAD 

DILLARD 

Rossetto, W. 

ROSSELLO, S, 

TURNER 

TurpP 

WALKER, S. 

WorTHINGTON 

Fox, 6: 
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SOCIAL 

S we pause to reminisce, our thoughts lin- 

ger with those men who made our life a 

most enjoyable one. To our cotillion club 

of ’36, we give a rousing cheer along with our 

heartiest congratulations for your most success- 

ful management. 

To start things off with a “bang”, the opening 

dances were held after much preparation on 

October 15th. Practically the whole corps at- 

tended. Cadet Lester Higbee, assisted by Cadet 

“Bucky” Clarke, led these with the utmost ability. 

The Hi-Plane Pilots furnished splendid music, 

opening with their theme song and closing with 

“Auld Lang Syne”. This was certainly a great 

beginning in the opinion of all those attending. 

Following this was the informal hop, with Bill 

Morrison furnishing his original and unique 

rhythm. 

More school, more work; and here we are 

ready for the Thanksgiving dances. Our scene, 

the Memorial Gymnasium gorgeously decorated 

with flags and Bob Lee furnishing the music, set 

forth a beautiful spectacle. Who’s leading? None 

other than those Felts brothers, Tom leading, 

assisted by his little brother Frank. This dance 

created an even greater enthusiasm and interest 

towards our social life. At the informal we were 

Caper Lester Hicrer, Mtss Marjorie BEASLEY, 
Leaders Opening Dances 

again entertained by Bill Morrison and_ his 

orchestra. 

Time goes on—back to the grind again, but not 

for long. On the horizon appears the mid- 

winters. We are joyfully surprised to learn that 

the Virginians will play and that our friend 

Red Miller is leading along with his pal Jack 

Cason. The cadets arrived arrayed in mess- 

jackets and dress coats, all seemingly in a good 

spirit. Before the dance had been in progress 

long, many were the murmurs as to the gayety 

of the time. 

No sooner had we settled down than the South 

Atlantic Boxing Tournament was upon us and 

after much slinging of fists we considered it high 

time to start slinging our feet. So, here we are 

at the informal hop with the A. M. A. orchestra 

playing at full blast. Many visitors attended and 

seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves. 

The passing of time could hardly be realized as 

we strove on towards our goal—Finals. 

April showers bring May flowers and also 

“the dance” of the year. What is it?) Why, the 

Easter Dance, of course. This was very notably 

led by Francis Payne and ably assisted by 

“Smitty” Smith. As the cadets with their young 

ladies entered the Gymnasium, confronting them 

Caper Tom Fevrs, Miss ELEANor PLEASANTS, 
Leaders Thanksgiving Dance 
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Capet Witson Mitter, Miss ELEANOR Brock 
Leaders Mid-W inter Dances 

was a magnificent archway of flags, leading onto 

the main dance floor where one could hear the 

sweet, melodious strains of Lew Davies and his 

orchestra. From the complimentary remarks 

heard here and there, this dance was undoubtedly 

considered the best of the year. 

Our “good times” are drawing to a close and 

we must pause to think back over them. We 

made acquaintances, made friends, and in a sense 

made history. Each and every man did his part 

to make the cotillion club a success and their 

labor was certainly not unrewarded. We will 

always remember them and the sacrifice they 

made for our happiness. 

Speaking to you as friend to friend we say 

with all sincerity that you were wonderful 

throughout the entire year, and as we say good- 
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Capet Francis PAYNe, Miss JIMMIE LASLEY 
Leaders Easter Dances 

by, we wish to extend our earnest and gracious 

thanks to each of you. 

To the cotillion club of next year, we leave our 

wishes for an equally successful year. 

OFFICERS OF THE COTILLION CLUB 

SI Spa STAD Ghemnernaytsee itr eee eaten President 

Be Wi, PANN tea ae ans Geena dats Vice-President 

Ves reli sR nme areca encore eet artes Secretary 

| ds, Minlincued clo pera eee nap aet are rcee nr Eire Treasurer 

NEB GLARE tc hee naraerers cetirnren: tiene s Commuttee 

RPI CASON IE San aoheieg aurenero cee ateceas Committee 

FR HIRES nape ure tyem ace ie Pinas etree tens Committee 

(Ge EUS SSMTIPEC ey asche eee SAAR eva nae coe e Committee 
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FINAL BALL 

ARLY in April the corps. elected Les 

& Higbee as President of the Final Ball, who, 

after two years of experience on the cotil- 

lion club and one year on the Final Ball Commit- 

tee, was the outstanding man in the corps for this 

honor. | He was assisted by Frannie Payne, 

Vice-President of the Cotillion Club, who dis- 

tinguished himself in leading the best Easter 

Dances Augusta ever had. With these two cap- 

able men directing the Ball, Augusta was again 

in line for the best prep-school Final Ball in the 

South. 

After a few days of deliberation, the band, the 

flowers and favors were selected. Never before 

in the history of the Final Ball have such beauti- 

ful and original favors been chosen. Joe Burke 

and his “Duke Ambassadors” were selected to 

furnish the music. They, being famous in the 

entire South for their interpretation of the popu- 

Caper Lester Hicper, Miss Maryorte BEAsLey, 
Leaders Final Ball 

lar swing music, proved to be one of the best 

bands ever to play for the Final Ball. 

Shortly after the music had been selected, 

Major Robinson and the leader called a meeting 

of the committee to organize and plan the figure. 

Figure practice began under the able direction of 

Major Robinson. After a few nights of practice 

it was noted by all that this year’s figure would 

never be surpassed. Sixty officers and their part- 

ners formed this “never to be forgotten” sight. 

The young ladies adorned in stunning white 

gowns with beautiful corsages of red roses and 

the cadets arrayed in dress coats and white ducks 

with brasses shining and swords flashing made 

the figure a gorgeous sight to behold. The part- 

ners of the leaders carried beautiful bouquets of 

American Beauty roses. 

This gorgeous event was held in Augusta’s 

new one hundred thousand dollar Memorial Gym- 

Capet Francis Payne, Miss Jimmie LasLey, 
Assistant Leaders Final Ball 



nasium. The gymnasium was decorated with blue 

and white crepe paper which gave it a new and 

striking appearance. Much consideration was 

given to the decorations, and it is believed that 

never again will the gym be decorated in such a 

novel manner. The distinguished chaperons and 

their escorts lent dignity and prestige to the 

beauty of the occasion, and we feel that without 

their presence there would have been something 

lacking in the Final Ball. The orchestra in full 

dress surrounded by their instruments blended 

perfectly into the picture of pomp and ceremony. 

After the figure the dance immediately began. 

Later, the officers retired to don their mess- 

jackets. During the first intermission a short act 

was put on by Cadets Lewis and Sposato, which 

was enjoyed by everyone. The dancing resumed 

until the second intermission during which re- 

freshments were served in the sunken garden. 

This too, was beautifully decorated with Chinese 

lanterns and crepe papers arranged in a most 

unusual manner. After serving the refreshments, 

re Ub Heca 

dancing continued into the wee hours of the 

morning. 

We, the corps, salute the men of the Final Ball 

Committee, whose undying aid and willingness to 

help have made the dance a huge success. 

As the rays of old Sol appear over the moun- 

tain the strains of Auld Lang Syne die away. 

The Final Ball of 1936, the biggest and best 

dance of the year, has come to a close. 

OFFICERS OF THE FINAL BALL 

ERS TER ENG BIR, si sss aye ane Tropa nets so a a GOer 

EVRA CIS TRAVIN Shatter neha aici Assistant Leader 

TU WENEY IROL TSR... c2ers: canoer ace pti Floor Committee 

WILSON MIERER G6 a ocete5 0 0% Floor Committee 

NOR WIAIU BS VIRIN A pee iS < eusreisig, ene a Floor Committee 

FENTON SOMERVILLE.....Decorating Committee 

TomMMy CAUTHORNE..... Decorating Committee 

MG MATHS TEER. 3 capeeetent ess Decorating Committee 



“NOM” ROLLER 

MOST POPULAR OLD MAN 

“Nom” is just about the most important gent on 
the post. He is “de boss” in practically every com- 
mittee, club and organization around here. “Nom” 
has a perfect right to be conceited, but strange to 
say he is more bashful than conceited, and we 
know that everyone else has this same opinion. 
In his fine character there is a certain something 
that makes him an assct to the school. 

Second Third 
MILLer, W. SoMERVILLE, W. 

“SNITS” HIGBEE 

MOST MILITARY CADET 

This is quite an honor. This honor means that 
he is considered to be the cadet who is most mili- 
tary in bearing, dress, on the field, and in the 
classroom. “Snits” really deserves this distinction, 
for we all know that there is no other cadet in 
school who tries harder to do things right and in 
a manner befitting an army post. 

Second Third 
ROLLER CASON 

“NELLIE” HAMM 
LAZIEST CADET 

“My, my, it certainly is a hard job to walk over 
to that mess-hall. I just don’t know whether I 
can make it all at one time.” We'll give you one 
guess to find out who is doing the talking. It was 
said, after Christmas, that he had run to catch the 
bus for home, but we sincerely doubt the veracity 
of this statement. While “Nellie’s” body does not 
move rapidly, we have heard that he has the mind 
of a genius, probably cultivated by trying to think 
up ways to get out of moving. 

Second Third 
Mark HuME 

“SAM” JORDON 
BEST LOOKING CADET 

We really believe that if “Sam” had half a 
mind, he would put his good looks on a paying 
basis, for he is certainly a marvel to look at. 
Hollywood has its Gable, but we have our Jordan, 
and we think that Hollywood got cheated. From 
the top of his golden head to the tips of his well- 
shaped feet, “Sam” is a figure to linger over. If 
he could only cook! 

Second Third 
GANS, G. Fevrts, T. 

“HERB” HOLLOMON 

BEST STUDENT 

Three times three are nine, two plus two is 
four, C-A-T spells cat. “Herb” actually knows all 
these things. Besides that, he can also prove most 
of them. We are beginning to believe that he is a 
genius. Seriously, though, we have a deep respect 
for his scholastic ability. He deserves full credit 
for this honor, because it is not attained without 
hours of effort. 

Second Third 
ROLLER Boarp, W. 

“HOG” BYRD 

BEST NATURED 

Everyone likes the “hog”. Not an enemy does 
he have. Always willing to lend or give his last 
possession, Byrd has won nothing but friends, nor 
will he ever have anything but friends. Have you 
ever seen him mad? I doubt it. He is so easy 
going that some think that he just doesn’t give a 
darn, but this is far from being true, for there is 
no boy in school who is more interested in his 
company, his team, or his work. 

Second Third 
Situ, C. SomERVvILLE, W, 



ach 

“GUS” HEILMAN 

BEST ATHLETE 

Football, basketball and baseball are his special- 
ties, but we believe that if he had more time he 
would star even more than he does now. Augusta 
has a fine athletic record and _it is men like “Gus” 
that make this possible. He fights hard and clean 
and we all admire him for it. Who of us would 
not like to be named the best athlete in the school? 

; Second Third 
Suires, Sposato (Tie) STUDEN 

“SPUZ” SPOSATO 
MOST POPULAR NEW CADET 

There are each year a few new cadets who take 
part in Varsity athletics and other activities and 
who become popular with all the old men as well 
as their brother new men. Thus it has been with 
“Spuz”. He is an athlete of no mean calibre, and 
has become the friend of all in the Academy. 

Second Third 
SHIRES Fox, R. 

“ABE” SHIRES 

BEST BUILT 

Just another Charles Atlas is our “Abe”. With 
his Herculean strength and physique he won this 
“Beauty Contest” in a walk. He has acquired his 
brawn by constant participation in sports. Re- 
cently, he was offered a position in the advertising 
department of a large sporting goods company to 
advertise their equipment in collaboration with a 
well known breakfast food. 

Second Third 
Cris MAN Sposato 

“BUCKY” CLARKE 
MOST CONCEITED 

Although this is not exactly an honor, it is quite 
a distinction. It is much better, though, to have 
more self-confidence than bashfulness, and_al- 

though “Bucky” has a bit too much of the first, 

it would be better for all if everyone was as 
frank, 

Second Third 
TYLER PAYNE, F. 

“OINCK” STONE 
BIGGEST EATER 

Between mouthfuls we managed to learn to 
what he attributed his success and we were told 
that the main reason was due to the fact that at 
mealtimes he was always hungry. A logical con- 
clusion to draw. We realize that the cadet life 
tends to bring on hunger, but we did not think 

that it would bring it on to such an extreme as it 

has to our friend Stone. But he enjoys it, and as 

long as we aren’t his cooks he can continue to 

enjoy it. 
Second Third 
Mark WELCH 

“GRANPA” REDMOND 
BIGGEST HOT AIR ARTIST 

We now know as much about the life of this 

“world traveler” as he does himself. With many 

tales of “last summer”, and “why I was there in 

31”, “Granpa” has bulled through a whole year 

and has yet to suffer the consequences of a pre- 

varicator. We are forced to admit, however, that 
his tales are interesting. 

Second Third 
BowDEN ‘ Fetts, T. 



JACK” STEPHENS 

BEST CORPORAL OF THE GUARD 

“Buzz-Buzz”, and he is off in a flash. No slow 
and sure for this C. G., but quick and efficient. 
Every rule rigidly enforced and every call on the 
minute is his rule, and it is a good one. He 
wastes no time reading Wild-West stories in the 
O. D. house, but in his spare time may be found 
making one of any number of kinds of inspec- 
tions. 

Second Third 
Boarp, W. HEILMAN. SEDWICK 

(Tie) 

“RED” MILLER 

BIGGEST LADIES MAN 

Where is this “Casanova” every Sunday after- 
noon? Why, he is out in front of barracks talk- 
ing to a young lady. In the spring, when a young 
man’s fancy turns to love, this is true of every 
afternoon. What strange power he has over the 
fairer sex is unknown. It certainly is not his 
flaming hair, although that probably does let them 
know where he is. 

Second Third 
Fects. 7, Situ, C. 

“DOUG” WRIGHT 

BEST DANCER 

Who’s that truckin’ over there? Why, it is 
none other than that master of the light fantastic, 
“Doug” Wright. It can never be said that his 
girl gets her feet stepped on. No, sir, he is too 
good for that. When there is a new step out it is 
but a matter of a few moments before he adds 
another step to his already overflowing repertoire. 

Second Third 
Fetts, T. WILSON 

“BOOTS? TE Y: 

WITTIEST CADET 

With a wise crack for every situation, “Boots” 
keeps ’em rollin’ in the aisles. It has been ru- 
mored around barracks that he has been offered 
the job of writing “gags” for one of the leading 
radio comedians. The veracity of this statement 
has been questioned, but we think he could if he 
wanted to. Never at a loss for a quip, he has a 
reputation for drawing smirks and guffaws out of 
even the most downcast. 

Second Third 
HuME REDMOND 

“JEEP” CLYBORNE 
BEST NON-COM MISSIONED OFFICER 

The “Jeep” is quite a tactician for so young a 
lad. Faultless decisions and thorough knowledge 
of all military principles have gained him this 
honor. It is really a nice honor to have it said 
that you know your stuff. He will make a good 
officer for next year. 

Second Third 
Boarp, W. Fexts, F. 

“SNITS” HIGBER 

NEATEST CADET 

Here he is again, folks. Everyone seems to 
think that not only is he a perfect C. O. and a 
military genius, but they also think he is the most 
immaculate gent on the post. He certainly de- 
serves this honor, though, for he is never seen in 
a disheveled condition. It can be said very truth- 
fully that he sets a fine example for his company. 

Second Third 
PAYNE, F. Boarp, W. 



“NED” SOMERVILLE 

MOST BASHFUL 

The life in the room of Somerville, W., and 
Roller must be kind of dull. One hates women, 
and the other loves them but is afraid to do any- 
thing about it. These boys are perhaps the most 
liked pair in the school, but they can lay claim to 
the championship for being the least forward. In 
many cases that is an asset, but one has got to 
thrust his presence on others some time. When 
that time comes, “Ned”, try to get some gumption, 

Second Third 
ROLLER Byrp, N. 

“RHYTHM MAN” FELTS 

BEST OFFICER OF THE DAY 

When he is on guard, there is absolutely no 
excitement, no bombs, no fires, no nothin’, It is a 
shame that the administration does not hire him 
for O. D. all the time after graduation. If they 
did, this barracks would certainly be run right. 
Frank is certainly conscientious about his tours 
without being “Chicken”. What he says to one he 
says to all. 

Second Third 
HiGBEE Mark 

“DOC” SMITH 
POLITEST CADET 

Won't his ma be proud? She really deserves 
part of the credit. This is his second offense on 
this honor, and he certainly should have it. No 
other cadet in school is more considerate of his 
fellow inmates than is “Smitty”. With a cheery 
greeting for everyone, he has made us all think 
about our manners. 

Second Third 
SoMERVILLE, W, ROLLER 

“SNITS” (AGAIN) HIGBEE 

BEST COMMISSIONED OFFICER 

“Squads Right, Squads Left” and never a mis- 
take. What a genius! It is quite remarkable. Sev- 
eral cablegrams have been coming in from Ethi- 
opia, but “Snits” refuses to leave dear old A.M.A. 
and what a relief it is not to have him leave. 
Without him who would we have to give correct 
estimates of the situation? 

Second Third 
ROLLER SOMERVILLE, W. 

“NOM” ROLLER 

BIGGEST WOMAN HATER 

Here comes a girl and there goes “Nom”. He 
would rather go with Frank Buck to darkest 
Africa than be introduced to a “fem” or have to 
make conversation with one. Most of us rather 
like the idea of females on this earth, but “Nom” 
would be very content without any. He is apt to 
fool us, though, and be the first to walk the center 
aisle. 

Second Third 
SoMERVILLE, W. MArK 

“WEENIE” WIENER 
MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 

“Rah, rah, rah, and fifteen more for the cap- 
tain of the team.” Who is doing all this rooting? 
It is none other than our enthusiastic friend, 

“Weenie”. Augusta has a fine reputation for 
school spirit and he is a factor in this distinction. 
He is ready to lead a cheer any time. As a mat- 
ter of fact, he is a little too eager in most cases. 

Second Third 
SOMERVILLE, W. HeEvia 
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FACULTY WHO'S 

Cadet with Strongest Character 

Most PopulateCadets acn.0 +: 
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Best Officer of the Day........ 
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Somerville, W. 

Somerville, W. 

Sposato 

Hollomon 

Roller 

Stephens 

Cauthorne 
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Huffman 
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3oard,C. 

Gagarine 

Fox, R. 

Roller 

Board, W. 

Cauthorne 

Felts, T. 

Huffman 

Huffman 

Gordon 

Mark 

Higbee 

Searcy 
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HUMOR 

SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY 

E UROPE in thirty hours with comfort and safety! Breakfast in New York 
and dine tomorrow night in Paris, London, or Berlin! A dream? Far from 

it. Back in good ole ’36, it was a dream, but 1946 finds the trans-Atlantic 

air mail and passenger service booming over the “Sea Drome Ocean Airways”. 

The breathtaking task of bridging the Atlantic is finished, and carefully laid plans 

have been executed. 

Now, I know you would like to take a trip on one of these giant planes as | 

have, but space prevents me from describing such a journey. However, I can 

acquaint you with some of the interesting people | met—you may know some 

of them. 

For instance—a chap named Roller, I believe, was in charge of the baggage 

department. We had quite a chat as the plane warmed up. It seems his ambition 

is to play first trumpet in Bruce Hanger’s Aces. I boarded the plane and after 

getting somewhat settled, | explored it and ran across a bar tucked away in a 

corner. The barkeeper, a stoutish sort of a person, was busy polishing glasses. 

Later I learned that he was none other than “Jake” Coulborne, famous for his 
“Jake Special”. His able assistant, Carlos Souffront, took care of the empty 

glasses. 

Our first stop, located near the Azores, was uneventful. One of the sightsee- 

ing guides, however, became quite friendly, and ventured to tell me of his experi- 

ences. But I haven’t time for that lengthy tale, other than to say that his name 

was “Tommy” Cauthorne, and that he was being sued by four seforitas. We took 

off after a half-hour stop-over, and continued on our way until we sighted the 
second stop, which was Ferral, a little town in Spain. It was here that I met the 

most efficient street cleaner that I have ever seen. “Jim” Andes was his name, 

and the way he wore his white uniform cap was a revelation. We were allowed an 

hour’s rest, so I ambled over to the only eating place in town. The proprietor, a 

beefy looking individual, was busy cautioning his help about the dirt under the 

tables, while over in the far corner, lounged a well dressed gigolo, obviously the 

gate attraction for the feminine customers. I learned later that their names were 

respectively : “Eddie” Huffman and “Sam” Jordon, two deportees from the states. 

Soon the liner was again ready, so I bid the town “adios”. The weather was 
perfect and before long, Croydon Airport was visible through the haze. As soon 
as the plane had taxied up to the apron, customs officials swarmed around us. | 

was taken aside by one very astute officer, who asked in a gruff voice whether or 

not I had anything to declare. The few difficulties were straightened out in short 

order, however, but | wasn’t allowed to leave until that worthy gentleman had 

related part of his life works and ambitions. His name, printed neatly on his cap, 

proclaimed him to be one, L. Newhall Macomber, father of the famous Macomber 

quintuplets. 

After this brief episode, | hailed a cab, which, I learned later, was piloted by 

“Scragger” Shomo. No need to relate that frenzied ride to my hotel, or why my 

bags depreciated in value. Well, the doorman, a pompous, overdressed hombre, 

ushered me into the spacious lobby of the Savoy Plaza. His name, Roger 

Franklyn Felts, was one that commanded respect among the doormen of the higher 
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class. After registering, I relaxed for the first time. I rang for the bell boy, and 

five minutes later, in popped Calhoun Chandler. His uniform seemed a trifle small 

for him, but his protruding biceps were neatly camouflaged by the aid of “tails”. 

After resting for a while, I strolled down to the great dining room. The head- 

waiter, a suave, gentlemanly character, conducted me to my table. I learned from 

my waiter that he was a reformed pugilist, one Francis Payne. While my order 

was being filled, I noticed two grim-eyed characters lounging near the bar. Upon 
inquiring as to their professions here, | found that they were indeed positions 

of great responsibility, namely, personal overseers of cleanliness, Bernard K. 

Schroeder and Douglas B. Reid were the germ hunters. 

I enjoyed my dinner, and immediately afterward lounged in the lobby, where 

I saw a poster advertising the pleasures of Venice on the blue Mediterranean. 

What else could I do? 1 decided to dash over on the morrow for a swim. | 

boarded the plane that evening and was soon in the city of canals. The first thing 

I decided to do was go for a cooling gondola ride. I hailed the enlarged canoe and 

immediately relaxed. Soon the gondolier began to sing Italian songs in Spanish. 

After a ruined evening, | found that his name was Winston Somerville, an opera 

star from way back. 

| arose the next morning and wandered around the quaint old city. I ran 

across Thomas B. Tighe perusing volumes in an unique old book store, stopping 

now and then to cast aspersions on the author. Another striking character was 

sitting calmly by the side of the road eating bananas, while his wife and six chil- 

dren were busily engaged in taking care of his shoe shining parlor. This energetic 

person was named Herbert Hollomon. 
At this moment, a petty politician and his chauffeur came down the street. 

Their names were Signors Norval Byrd and Thomas G. Felts, respectively, and 

the quaint way in which they extracted votes from the people aroused much 

comment. 

Lunch awaited my return, and I rested for a while. I then journeyed to 

Rome, where the historic ruins lay. Here were many outstanding people busily 

engaged in their various occupations. Robert Tench, a very diminutive person, 
and Dale Mark, diminutive in a somewhat larger degree, were engaged in re- 

enacting some historic fight in the old Amphitheatre. The climax was where 

Robert carried Dale off the stage. Richard E. Buchanan then exhibited his troupe 

of trained elephants, but was stricken with stage fright and had to be carried 

off also. 

A likeable chap, Jack Stephens, was sitting outside the gate selling pencils 

and shoestrings. His rival, Joseph Zerbey, was using ingenious methods in getting 

rid of his now stale hotdogs. I strolled around, prying into nooks and crannies, 

where I ran across two men arguing with a small girl. It seems that Robert Neale 

and Gus Heilman were the big candy merchants of Rome and the little girl had 

failed to pay her weekly installment of five cents. 

Having had enough of this ribaldry, I started back for Venice. The con- 

ductor on the train, John R. Talbott, entertained me with stories of the good old 

days, while my porter, William E. Gregory, took care of the necessary liquid 

refreshments. 

The train arrived on time, and I hurried back to my hotel. I had just remem- 

bered that I had made an appointment in New York for the following day. 
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JOKES 

Moulton: “Does this cocktail have a kick?” 

dartender: “I gave one of them to my grandmother, She’s pitching for the 

Giants this season,” 

She: “Are you in the habit of speaking to the ladies you don’t know ?” 
Cauthorne: “Yes. The ladies I do know won’t speak to me.” 

Lt. McCue: “I had great fun at the Club last night. They had a beer drink- 

ing contest.” 

Lt. House: “You don’t say. Who won second prize?” 

She: “Sweetness, what’s the matter? Don’t you love me any more?” 

Felts, T.: “Sure I do. I’m only resting.” 

Major Roller: “Where’s that Manch boy?” 

Voice from the rear rank: “Major, Sir, he’s gone down to the crossroad to 
turn around.” (Size 14% shoe.) 

Mrs. Webb: “Goodness, Wilfred! This is not our baby! This is the wrong 

carriage.” 

Capt. Webb: “Keep quiet! This is the better carriage.” 

Major Roller: “Have you ever been up before me?” 

New Cadet: “I don’t know. What time do you get up?” 

Lt. McCue: “So Winston Somerville got his B.A. and M.A.?” 
Capt. Deane: “Yes, but PA still supports him.” 

Lt. House: “If you boys keep up like you are now, you'll be like Napoleon.” 

Class: “How’s that?” 
Lt. House: “You are all going down in history.” 

New Cadet (bumping into Captain Deane): “Say, where do you think 

you're going?” 

Capt. Deane: “Listen, I guess you don’t know who I am. I’m assistant ath- 

letic director.” 

New Cadet: “Pardon me, | thought you were Major Roller.” 

Colonel Roller: “Clyborne, call me a taxi.” 
Clyborne: “All right, you’re a taxi.” 

Cadet: “What do you repair these shoes with?” 

Shoemaker: “Hide.” 

Cadet: “Why should I hide?” 

Shoemaker: ‘Hide, hide. Cow’s outside.” 

Cadet: “Let her come in. I’m not afraid.” 
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AUGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY 

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING Corps 

Fort Defiance, Virginia 

Special Order No. 1. ’ 

For reports received during the year, the following faculty will perform 

penalty : 

Major Roller—For bellowing in courtyard at 12:00 midnight, will be required 

| to drive his car to and from all formations at five miles per hour until further 

| orders. 

Major Robinson—Vor talking back to Government Inspector, will not be 

allowed to wear boots and spurs until further orders. 

Captain Parkins—For excessive familiarities with “Clown”, will be required 

to walk 18/19 of one track in five minutes. 

Major Lynd—For deserting rifle inspection, will be given strike one, fifty 

demerits, and will be confined to grounds until further orders. 

Major Jacob—For permitting spoons in “Jake’s Grill” to be exceedingly 

greasy, will be reduced to the rank of private, and will not be allowed to wear his 

sword on Founder’s Day. 

Captain Roderick—For disturbing cadets by calling C. Q. on radio during 

study hour, will be required to shave three times a day for one week. 

Captain Deane—For continually making obnoxious noises in classroom, will 

be compelled to write a 5,000-word theme on “Why I like the President.” 

Captain Webb—For unnecessary motions while singing at Y. M. C. A., will 

| be given fifty coal, twenty-five demerits, and his wife will be notified immediately. 

| Lt. Altman—For refusing to wash car for Government Inspection, will walk 

| to school every morning for one week. 

Lt. McCue—For continually using same cigarette during recess, will be 

required to pick up cigarette butts inside quadrangle for one week. 

Lt. House—For continually embarrassing cadets by talking of future 

“Missus”, will not be allowed to leave school until five days after final exercises. 

Lt. Roller—For leaving shirt on bed, will be required to curry horses every 

morning from 2 until 3 a. m. 

Colonel Roller—For continually using the expression, “That’s water over the 

dam”, will be required to drive around the bowl three times in his Ford with the 

windshield and the top down. 

Sgt. Moore—For wearing his head at a forty degree angle, will not be allowed 

to go to bed for a week. 

Lt. Caldwell—For wearing dirty pants to S. R. C., will be required to wash 

the windows in the P. M. S. and T.’s office. 

sy Order of the Cadets, EnGuGssy 
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“THE BUGLE: 

There’s nothing so lovely as a cadet’s sweet slumber, 

For then no worries, his peaceful mind, encumber. 

He just dreams in quiet, solid bliss, 
In blessed sleep, nature’s grandest gift. 

But alas and alack, this peace can’t last, 

I knew it, there it goes, that bugle blast. 

Oh, you tortuous, sneering horn! 

You distorted sound of the devil born! 

‘Tis wrong to blast dreamy reverie, 

With that brassy, blatant reveille. 

3ut alas, it does no good to complain, 

For the poor cadet only pleads in vain. 

It’s a wonder I’m not a nervous wreck, 

The way chills course up and down my neck, 

When that bugle rears its ugly head, 

With a roar that knocks you out of bed. 

That bugler boy is a real nice lad, 

3ut Lord help the boy, if I get real mad. 

Some early morn, when I’m scared out of bed, 

V’ll up and bash his pumpkin head. 

An’ then that bugle throughout the day, 

Makes the poor cadet just pay and pay ; 

He’s rushing here and rushing there, 

While incessant bugle calls fill the air. 

3ugles to the right, bugles to the left, 

To the north, the south, the east, the west ; 

Sugles, bugles most everywhere, 
Oh, cursed be their brassy blare! 

The military mode of life would cease, 

Without that hideous destroyer of peace ; 

Whose boisterous, blatant, noisy roar, 

Makes every cadet in the battalion sore. 

As I realize any attempt is futile, 

To do away with the darn’ ol’ bugle ; 

I'll end this buglish song of woe, 
For one’s blowing now, and I’ve got to go, 

—LEWwts,,.Re 
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JORDANS SAM ID: nent te tayies o Sata Altea ida UNG Na Se tale ane hie ed 1506 Cherokee Rd., Louisville, Ky. 
‘A Member of the Graduating Class, First Year: Private Qm. Co. Intramural Wrestling 'M edal, Minnow 
Athletics. Second Year: Private Co. Qm. Captain Minnow Teams, Sergeant-at-Arms Junior Literary 
Society. Third Year: Corporal Qm. Co. Varsity Wrestling Team, Peep Athletics, Monogram Club, 
Fourth Year: First Sergeant Qm. Co. Varsity Baseball Squad, Peep Football, Varsity Wrestling Team, 
Monogram Club, Fifth Year: “Second Licutenant H. Q. Co, ‘Captain Peep Foothali’ Team, Vice-Presi- 
dent of the Ciceronian Literary Society, Honor Committee, Varsity Baseball Squad. 

KEELER, HOLLY (Mee eden Saas fain d Rated ies ake ee ane ae 1405 Harvard St., N. W., Washington, 1. C. 
“Holly.” Second Year: Private Co. “RB.” Tiger Football Team, Intramural Boxing and Wrestling 
Medals, Varsity Basebail Squad, Honor Roil. 

KEN DALE, oD. AIGAN 2a ot ene ced cen daw tent whole eet ee eae ee Ae 195 Mountain Way, Rutherford, N. J. 
First Year: Private Co. “C.” Sardine Football Team, Rifle Squad, Swimming Squad, Tumbling. 

KENNEDY {JO RUNG re crated baci Fille cote ash Pee Bea We ee oo aa A oes Baahe ir ead teens Bsearsu Rese Box 368, Dover, Delaware 
“Author.” First Year: Private Co. “C.) Peep Football Team, Varsity Wresthug Squad. 

KENNEDY, WILLIAMS) se avea ce hogs pias eead eee pe eed BE eels 2425 Calder Ave., Peaumont, Texas 
“Tex,” First Year: Private Band, Tiger Football Team, Intramural Athletics, Glee Club. 

KNOX WATGISEANE Te. ee bce wk Ba ee dice ab aesrerae wee ea Re bae ee wee E 2110 Kanawha St., Charlestown, W. Va. 
eee Third Year: Corporal Co. “DD. Intramural Boxing and Wrestling Medals, Sardine Football 
eam, 

KROUSE). WILLIAM 6 ssicicsie aie vad goalies Bo ie eed eae ew i es 3307 O St. N. W., Washington, 1D). C. 
‘Sully.’ First Year: Private Co. “A.” Varsity Football Team, Intramural Wrestling Medal, Varsity 
Wrestling Team, Track Squad, Monogram Club. 

KURTZ, LAWRENCE A. ceccc cc cence tenet anes n ere reneees 3900 Fredericksburg Rd., San Antonio, Texas 
“Line Sergeant.”’ First Year: Private Co. “DB.” Fencing Team. 

LANDES) AV MEREDI PH osc. astse ga ac bo8 cnt ci bens Ae Hedtetiea ta ated da apa tease o8 Ft, Defiance, Va. 
“Pete.” Day Student. 

ThA WIRENGE, - FO PUN accel ews teithe ea Sarak Gh tes ace 8 aed das aR, Rie, ogo lead Sw ech dea TDG aoe ee anes Millboro Springs, Va. 
“John.” First Year: Private Co. “1. Tiger Football Team. 

LEAPARD, Je DAVID: DRe eho. cae bes aa aile caaieed Sead eh belted MEMES 1424 Brown St., ‘Tuscaloosa, Ata. 
“Spots.” Second Year: Private Co. ‘A.” 

LEATHERMAN, EDGAR As cacneics out wie gra na eaid ature hee Y Dae ae Mla vig aoens 84 oc edo eed ae eee Rada, W. Va. 
“Leatherneck.”? Second Year: Private Co, “C.” Bible Class, Glee Club. 

LEATHERMAN? GEORGE! Hi in ajcesiad te hhe ee Para hye a we Ng fe a ech ag coal en eehowarn a aaandbodeh db Mere Moorefield, W, Va. 
“Bud. First Year: Private Co. ” Tiger Football Team. 

LEAVEL, V. PORTER.......... wees pebition isha. ager agsitehectnd Bisle GU.suays ect a atau stateless catwy coe Made eye ee tauntone Mad 
“Jack.” First Year: Private Co. “C Peep Foothall Team. 

LEE JAMES Bich isch 2a, cande ooh adn ceGaltioles stalin sieutatea Gaara Py 283 Cantrell Ave., Harrisonburg, Va. 
“Jimmie.” Third Year: Platoon Sergeant Co, “C.” Advertising Manager of the 1936 Recatt. 

LEWIS, EARL........... bi tek Ge ait OihsNells Sua ahe anes Opheaiecate Uae oes oe 220 Waverly Rd., Iluntington, W. Va. 
“Lew.” First Year: Private Co. “C.”’ Sardine Football Team. 

LEWIS, ROBERT........ eee RE TOT a ere are eae eT OEY 17() Maplehurst Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 
“Bob.” First Year: Private Band, Tumbling Coach. 

LUCE, RALPH W........... sen eStats das pele NOL ea Sh cena BIA SLi hash bala ao ak Marine Base, Quantico, Va. 
oa First Year: Private Band, Sardine Football Team, Intramural Boxing Medal, Tumbling 
Squad. 

MACOMBER, ON EWHATE ie 3 i505 seul hd $a bedded eats Mbt le aati nbeaeain tegeale s Ww hata Groves, Weems, Va. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Band, Junior Basketball, Varsity Track. 
Second Year: Corporal Band, Honor Committee, Treasurer of the Y. M.C. A, Intramural Athletics, 
Glee Club, Orchestra, Sports Editor of the 1936 RECAZL. 

MANGH A JAGK. Be ce tcutcos dana dead abiadd Setvae Ma asa tcl ol becvarat bd ands Gua, 223 N. Lewis St., Staunton, Va. 
“Shorty.” Second Year: Private Band, Tiger Football Team, Intramural Athletics, Var sity Swimming 
Squad, Varsity Baseball. 

DIANR IK DATE OSes eee eo One ae dei te ne i AR Ba Bee hl 3520 37th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co. “A.” Varsity ‘Football Squad, Varsity 
Wrestling Squad. Second Year: Private Co. “C." Varsity Football Squad. Third Year: Platoon Ser- 
geanl Co. “A.” Fourth Year: First Licutenant Co. A.” Manager of the Baseball Team. 

MESANEB OO). BRAN CVS 2G sce oct sess arated mies etisol die be ait tal arash gies tales ade @ebnens ieee 702 Cass St., Trenton, N. J. 
“Messe.” First Year: Private Co. “J.” Intramural Athletics, Sardine Football Team, Varsity Swim- 
ming Squad. 

MIKULES, PAUL F. 
“Mike.” First Year: Private Co. “3.” Peep Foothall Team. 

MEBLER, SAMER i uiah ie dba ot i we a atla Rina ts onthe baad eee be 3400 Newark St., Washingt: Dd ¢ 
“Sam.” Fourth Year: Second Lieutenant Co. “A.” Manager of the Swimming Team, vere 

gece one Beary NT es 5 A sale ad hah ats Giadvaciauenabatt OE ca claciee Geo Diaiid Setones ete Me Moca) Ge a AY Broadway, Va. 
“Red.” Seventh Yeur: n Adjutant Staff, Secretary Cotilli Club, Glee Club, V: t ; x 
Team, Monogram Club, President of the Bible Class, - ho tase ee re ee ceatlin 

203 D St. N, W., Washington, D. C, 



MITCH EEA, SPOUEN. ase. So ace eset 55 tog 0h PRO aaa nla b PA Seuesa oranda lae'e 8 ANE ated EE 413 McNair St., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
“Mitch.””? Second Year: Private Co. “A.” Varsity Football Team, Varsity Basketball Team, Varsity 
Baseball Squad, Varsity Track Team, Monogram Club. 

MON ARGH, SAMWES Lie oiss on ea ee eae wane atnd Sek cates ad adie Aetna le 902 Butternut St., Washington, D, C. 
“Jimmy.” Third Year: Line Sergeant Co. “A.” Intramural Athletics. 

MONTGOMERY, THOMAS..... 00. c cee eee eee Ford City, Pa. 
“Monty.” Varsity Football Squad, Varsity Baseball Squad. 

MOORE, UWA Levi neice ie dons Ob oie oe aee pea tes be yoda eed eee te wea wen sees. linnehaha, Spritigss W.Va. 
“Hal.” First Year: Private Co. “C.” Varsity Football Squad. 

SOORE WW IJAMES, TRe wesy bu scacleeu ta dae peA SON ee Pee gee Sr Ses, Via 
“Jimmy.” First Year: Private Co. “D.’? Lionor Roll, 

MOULTON, JACK... .- Box 115, W. End Station, Richmond, Va. 

“Jack.” Fourth Ye econd Lieutenant Staff, Intramural Boxing and Wrestling Medals, Varsity Box- 
ing Team, Captain Varsity Track Team, Monogram Club. 

*MURPHY, JOHN W....... sit Beal se BR St ce SY a NER oat Beak inusial ak k 208 11th St., Virginia Beach, Va. 
“Murph.” Second Year: Private Co, “A.” 

McMAHON, EMMET Fuses ccc. cet b eee ste 2 Fee ee van 1423 Juniper St.. N. W., Washington, D.C. 
“Mac.” Third Year: Line Sergeant Co. °C. Intramural Athletics. 

NEAT S RODERAY Re oe cla east it eer he ead Nea A she Rade Rte a 4616 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore, Mal. 
A Member of the Graduating Cla irst Year: Private Co. “1D.’’ Intramural Athletics. Second Year: 
Private Co. “OC.” Peep Football Team, Litramural Athletics, Rifle Team. Third Year: Line Sergeant 
Co. “A.” Intramural Athletics, Captain of the Rifle Team, Fencing Team. Fourth Year: Sergeant- 

Major Staff, Captain of the Rifle Team. | 

INGLES GEN se AGES TD EE UJ is ta ata venta se tee ecaraet aa teedha dca 2s van sede LOR wget Bare Sect ly 929 24th Ave., Seattle, Washington 
“Art. Seeond Year: Private Co. “C." Intramural Athletics, Glee Club, Rifle Team, Track Squad. 

NETHERWOOD, DOUGLAS B. wc. ec ee 4929 Rockwood Parkway, Washington, D. C. 
“Doug.” Second Year: Corporal Co. “A.” Glee Club, Tumbling. 

NETIERWOOD, FRANCIS B...... 2.2 ee ee eee 4929 Rockwood Parkway, Washington, 1). C. 
“Lucy.” First Year: Private Co. “1D.” Minnow Football Team. 

NEVIUS, LEONARD M. ..... cece cece cece eer ntae 7400 14th St. N. W., Washington, D.C, 
“Len? First Year: Private Co. “2B. Peep Football Team, Fencing. 

PAP PAS? GUS) Woe. becees Shite ote ase eed Sealy gas Maas aed RE 109 W. Market St., Charlottesville, Va. 
“Gus. First Year: Private Co. “13.” 

PAVINE. IVAN CTS OW, a ces cthlance nie Oe iad Uta wate wedinay Uitaion. able tathn doy Beth tnd Charleston, W. Va. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co. “C.” Intramural Boxing Medal, Varsity 
Boxing Squad, Track Squad. Second Year: Private Co. “C.” Peep Football Team, Varsity Boxing 
Team, Track Squad, Monogram Club. Third Year: Corporal Co. 3.” Tiger Football Team, Varsity 
Boxing Team, Monogram Club. Fourth Year: First Licatenant Co. ‘“B.” Honor Committee, Vice- 
President of the Cotillion Club, Leader of the Easter Dances, Assistant Leader of the Final Ball, Cap- 
tain of the Boxing Team, South Atlantic Preparatory 125-pound Boxing Champion, Monogram Club. 

PAWNS (RATE PE 2.53-30.5 25 2 bila ae Wie Coe e ae yatta edb gee a vue ag ehCoien,d 2 nee ae eS Fort Lewis, Salem, Va. 
“Petie.” Fourth Year: Second Lieutenant Co. “C.” Tumbling Team, Rifle Team, 

DAYIN Be OPRAN EDS Wie cect abdis ot auetenn a8 ot Sag dee daitiras dipahts ebena ata Gulge ce yy ah lsifacele aelead? Sunde Seay Dunbar, W. Va. 
“BHL? Second Year: Corporal Co. “C.”) Intramural Boxing Medal, Peep Football Team, Varsity Box- 
ing Squad. 

PEDIGO? ENR Y. Lec Ga hdjead id tah ea thy S hem ve eee as etn kink abhansatiea Sd a Sane dtodd Covington, Va. 
“Pedigree.” First Year: Private Co. “1. Varsity Baseball Team. 

PELTON, ROBERT Syet yeiies sai hati es tne ees t44 dee ea Tee aes aes 2530 Fairmont Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio 
“Bob.” Second Year: Private Band, Intramural Wrestling Medal, Varsity Wrestling Squad, Varsity 
Track Team. 

DET TIBISEPS, PAG siete docks eater a eiiatiere a oettig oe eames Ae Nk ed a cee ote at al ead 137 S. Paint St., Chillicothe, Ohio 
“Jack.” Third Year: Line Sergeant Co. “DD.” Peep Foothall Team, Intramural Athletics. 

PILIELIPS; RICIARD Ce eceea bes gies heey bd ye ontied Maas eae SG Oe 137 S. Paint St., Chillicothe, Ohio 
“Dick? Third Year: Line Sergeant Co. “D.” Intramural Athletics. 

BRIER SON: GOLEN. Hy nico onsen tote ea OS ae yb eh owen da tipo tings yas 150 Provincial Rd., Detroit, Mich. 
“Alice.” First Year: Tiger Foothall Team, Glee Cluh, 

PAT TAR WoIBIGLA Mes ioc eee ered hake ee he hls SNL iae es be hea ek Bae aR ert Ae 3uffalo Junction, Va. 
“Grandpa.” First Year: Private Co. “2. Tiger Football Team, Baseball Squad. 

POLLOCK, ROBERT Ev cies ccc ccc ete ete terre teen teres 1757 O St. N. W., Washington, D.C. 
“Bob.” Kirst Year: Private Co. “A. Fencing Team, 

PORTERFIELD) ARRERT Ji. 26sec uae curt ee bebe bag ood he ches beg sited baled 67 E. 87th St., New York City 
“AL” First Year: Private Co. “A.”’ Swimming Squad, Tumbling. 

POST, MARSH A lov gl aeuits were Se akin eae hoe weep ed eile Seana Eg tage 1607 Alsace Rd., Reading, Pa. 

“Postey.”” First Year: Private Band, Peep Foothall Team. 



PURCELL, HAROLD H. .........-.4. waren stents tastes seen eee e rere eee eees Jox 296, Louisa, Va. 
“Percy.” First Year: Private Co. “B.’ Peep Footahll Team. 

REDMOND) JOHN Be occ vapa cee c cede es be ys bo Mee ee Rete ea eae enews ees Winchester, Va. 
“Globe Trotter.” First Year: Private Band, Tiger Foothall Team, Varsity Wrestling Team, Monogram 

Club. 

REID, DOUGLAS DB... ce eee e eee ee eee ete settee ne: Augusta Springs, Va. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co. “DB.” Peep Athletics. Second Year: 

Corporal Co. “B.” Rifle Team, Varsity Foothall Syuad. 

RENERGK HAROLD de vcuenes ans seer ete ernDbeien ike os 4957 Hurst Terrace, N. W., Washington, D.C. 
“Ted?? First Year: Private Co. “B.?) Peep Football Team, Intramural Swimming Medal. 

PRIGGAL, JOHN. 2.00. ccc ce ete nee tere eens niaticxe Binns tsken 817 10th Ave., IIuntington, W. Va. 
“Johuny.’’ First Year: Private Co. “D).’" Honor Roll, 

ROBERTS, HARRY R. occ e cece eee eter nee tee 411 N. Wild Olive Ave., Daytona Reach, Fla. 
“Zep.” Second Year: Corporal Band, Glee Club, Varsity Swimming Squad, Intramural Athletics, Tiger 
Football Squad. 

ROBERTS, ROBERT... cece ccc eee eee eee eee eee eee S01 Main St, Cambria, Va. 
“Rob. Second Year: Private Co. “B.”) Viger Football Team. 

ROLLER, THOMAS A. 
A Member of the Graduating C ‘ : Private Co. intramural Boxing Medal, Mmnow 
Athletics. Second Year: Corporal Co. i Intramural Athletics, Minnow Athletics, Third Year: 
Line Sergeant Co. “BB. Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, Peep Athletics, Latin Medal. Fourth Year: First 
Lieutenant Co. “A.” Varsity Football Squad, Varsity Wrestling Team, Monogram Club, Treasurer of 
the ¥. M. ©. A., Honor Committee, Bible Class, Spanish Medal, Literary Editor of the 1935 Reca.y. 
Fifth Year: Captain Co. “A.” Ad Astra Per Aspera Fraternity, President of the Student Body, Presi- 
dent of the Y. M. C. A., President of the Honour Committee, Varsity Foothall Team, Monogram Club, 
Literary Editor of the 1936 RECALL. 

ROSENSTOCK, GORDON S.o eee ee eee eee 305 S. Jefferson St., Petersburg, Va. 
“Rip.” First Year: Private Co. “A.” Rifle Team, 

Ft. Defiance, Va. 
ep 

ROSSELLO, SALVADOR... 0... c cece cece cere eee eee SST W. 142nd St., New York City 
“Sal.” First Year: Private Co. “1.” 

ROSSELLO, WILLIAM wee e eet eene rece cee ee SSL W, 142nd St., New York City 
“Willie.” First Year: Private Co. “Ih.” y Boxing ‘team, Monogram Club. 

ehethise negate 8 ie dus Shea N. A. 1)., Dover, N. J. 
ra, Glee Club, Rifle Team, Y, M. C. A. 

ROUND) WILLIAM, Reve cag fei s's age a He jereeaicis ot hee ee eee be 
“Dinky.” Second Year: Line Sergeant Band, Leader Orche 
Cabinet, Intramural Athletics, Humor Editor 1936 RecaLi. 

RUPPERT, WILLIAM It. veycuve sean re seek meee ene ERY 3619 Ordway St., N. W., Washington, D.C. 
“Ruppert.” First Year: Private Co. “A.” Rifle Team, 

RUSSELL, KENNETH W.........--. 1609 Michigan Ave., N. E., Washington, D.C. 
“Kenny.” First Year: Private Co. “A. 

RYDER CHARLES. Wy os. ces eee Vailees Rida pate ig te hehe 2126 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D, C, 
“Charlie.” Second Year: Corporal Co. “A.” Tiger Football Team. 

SG@HEBREN, THOMAS MEG. ee ie tersihe dacs g badle we dardind Ae aia dine te G da avenue ges Box 532, Ford City, Pa. 
“Squire.” First Year: Private Co, “A.” Varsity Basketball Team, Intramural Swimming Medal, Tlonor 
Roll, Monogram Club. 

SCHMITT, THOMAS Cu... cee cece cents eect ete tenn ee eens 6618 Tacoma Pk., Washington, D. C. 
“Yom.” First Year: Private Co. “LB.” Tiger Athletics. 

SCIIROEDER, BERNARD K... 20.2.0 o ec eee eee ee ID Broadway, Camden, N. J. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co. “B.’’ Intramural Athletics, Second Year: 
Corporal Co. “3B.” Glee Club. 

SCHROEDER, KENNETH J. .... cee ee ee eee eee ee 519 Broadway, Camden, N. J. 
“Ken.” Second Year: Private Co. “C.’’? Intramural Swimming Medal, Glee Club, Honor Roll. 

SEARCY, JAMES FL oo cece eee eens eee rere Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, Pa. 
“Squint.” Second Vear: Corporal Co. “A.” Intramural Athleties, Bible Class, Rifle Team. 

SEDWICK, DEX A... eee eee eee Poteet eres sete eee re eee seer sree 350 Oak Ave, Kittanning, Pa, 
“Dex.’? Second Year: Corporal Co, “B.” Captain of the Varsity Football Team, Varsity Boxing Team, 
Monogram Club. 

SHAFER, HAROLD I. ......... cette Sotto dls Viste VES dd yee bet Bae ee ae 426 Highland Ave., Kittanning, Pa. 
“Pete.” Tirst Year: Private Co. “23."" Varsity Football Team, Varsity Boxing Team, Monogram Club. 

SHIPLETT JOHN Beg JR: soe wide ce tstaseiie pie aula acetone il 8 olla Site g bistwutnk nat eaie a ate eatin Mt. Sidney, Va. 
“Jack.” Second Year: Private Co. “C.” 

SHIRES, MARSHALL. wipe rece t eee een n eens asa urss it ie, sens Oaetea ud belt oud esata ev eee satiosa he recat (ahs Alderson, W. Va, 
“Abie.” First Year: Private Co. “A.” Varsity Football Team, Varsity Boxing Team, Varsity Baseball 
Team, Monogram Club. 



SHOMO, “J OS BPH: Devic acess dest raison Ce Rae Sole Hata yall eNews oa tnwauels 22 578 Merchant St., Ambridge, Pa. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Band, Sardine Athletics. Second Year: Cor- 
poral Band, Peep Athletics, President of the Junior Literary Society. Third Year: Platoon Sergeant 
Band. Peep Football Team, Varsity Basketball Squad. Fourth Year: Lieutenant Commander of the 
Band. Varsity Football Squad, Varsity Basketball Team, Glee Club, Monogram Club. 

SHOOK CHARLES Re wslen cca lee te ee gtk biel wigs fl Westchester Apts., Washington, D.C. 
“Chuck.” Se Rifle Team. 

PATE T ES CECA Sa cE d reiya tap tar thh Glad 8 iesty ods Boe debra Wd Ege eek BBA ALG ale Sanhg Sree S aah hag as eet EARS ce Independence, Va. 
“Smitty.” Third Year: Line Sergeant Co. 13." Bible Class, Varsity Wrestling Team, Cotillion Club, 
Monogram Club, Tiger Football Team. : 

SALY HS (BERNARD Bos garets ds Pse eden aed eis Geet Os aed ow 4343 Cathedral Ave., Washington, D. C. 
“Smyth.” First Year: Private Co. “2.” 

ESNY DER, DION joccnedic cake gia Wie Saceeaiah ere ea 4 WM ea aoe ewer ees ee Greensborough Pike, Wilkinsburgh, Pa, 
“Don.” First Year: Private Co. “DB.” Varsity Football Team, Basketball Squad. 

SOMERVILIZES FENTON Dice 85 oe bane beasts sila oink e Mile Detar cai gbare Ha hOhe Cgeenuleret elie aa’ Winston, Va. 
“Kitten,” Fifth Year: Second Lieutenant Co. “BR.” Assistant Captain Varsity Swimming Team, Mono- 
gram Club, Cheer Leader, Final Bail Committee. 

SOAEE RV Lels WEN STON. “MEN fears ute he ot og Dee aed be Dake Gees ahiasa & Sent Phe Est ond Winston, Va. 
A. Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co. “B.’ Intramural Boxing and Wresiltng 
Medals, Peep Football Team, Varsity Wrestling Squad. Second Year: Private Co. “CC.” Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet, Tlonor Committee, Varsity Wrestling Squad, Peep Football Team. Third Year: Line Sergeant 
Co. “A.” Treasurer of the ¥Y. M. C. A., Captain of the Varsity Wrestling Team, Monogram Club, Ad 
Astra Per Aspera Fraternity, Intramural Athletics. Fourth Year: First Lieutenant Co. “B.” Varsity 
Football Squad, Captain of the Varsity Wrestling Team, Honor Committee, President of the Y.M. C. A., 
Monogram Club, Bible Class. Fifth Year: Captain Co. “B.’ Varsity Football Squad, Intramural Ath- 
letics, Honor Committee, Vice-President of the Y. M. C. A., Captain Varsity Wrestling Team, Bible 
Class, Monogram Club, 

SUE TC A RTAYG ONS ve dds ve ope ead eb ea doled ee dead oie ed Se dbbu kOe Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co. “D. Peép Athletics, Intramural Boxing 
Medal. Second Year: Private Co. “C."’ Peep Athletics, Varsity Boxing Squad, Intramural Boxing 
Medal. Third Year: Private Co. ‘B.” “Busted Aristocrat,’ Varsity Wrestling Team, Monogram Club. 
Gaur Year: Platoon Sergeant Co. “ID.” Varsity Wrestling Team, Peep Football Team, Monogram 
club. 

SPOSATO, FRAN CISSG sccnahe bsniGd thd ash aane Beaute hat Oot eae en args 327 Hillside St., Syracuse, N.Y. 
“Spuz.” First Year: Private Band, Varsity Football Team, Varsity Boxing Team, South Atlantic Prep 
175-pound Boxing Champion, Monogram Club, Tumbling Coach. 

STEEL, BROCK..............0.5. BOT Spa ahaceen Ne sce et Sky eames ooh ok Jamestown Rd., Williamsburg, Va. 
ag First Year: Private Co. “A.” Tiger Football Team, Varsity Swimming Team, Monogram 

ub. 

STEPHENS 2 JACK $6 tecnn 2 pig eau Wok PEW se eH seerouyeb ol eee pale 7100 Mason St., San Antonio, Texas 
A member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co, “B.”) Intramural Athletics. Second Year: 
Corporal Co. “C.”"” Varsity Swimming Team, Monogram Club, Honor Roll. 

STONE, WILLIAM T 
“Larry.” First Year: Private Co. “A.” Peep Football Team, Varsity 

Bland, Va. 
Testling Squad. 

STUDEN, NICK N, ........ Shasit onthe gnts aaeen OME ove Wave kt Sane A Pate a waa OS EIS 1225 Taylor St., Pueblo, Colo. 
“Nina.” First Year: Private Band, Varsity Football Team, Varsity Basketball Team, Varsity Boxing 
Team, Monogram Club. 

VERA ERG OE LAT OTV ER Bi does anise aged Oy ema aad s ang ada ces pees LALO. ¥ Goo aloue es Wytheville, Va. 
“Fletcher.” First Year: Private Co. “A.” Varsity Football Team. 

TALBOTT, JOHN R. oo... eee eee 604 Rosalind Ave., Roanoke, Va. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. rst Year: Private Co. “A.” Second Year: Private Co. “2B.” 
Varsity Wrestling Squad. Third Year: Platoon Sergeant Co. “CC.” Varsity Football Squad, Intramural 
Athletics, Assistant Literary Editor 1936 RecaLy. 

Hobs RAID Wop sp ecakG Sues eee odie weed web outer oe we Mus dee 202 E. 43rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co. “E.” Intramural Athletics. Second Year: 
Private Co. “D.” Sardine Athletics, Intramural Athletics. Third Year: Corporal Co. “1.” Sardine 
Athletics, Intramural Athletics. Fourth Year: First Sergeant Co. “D.” Intramural Athletics, 

PRGILE, TILOMASe Bs nica Sous nh oie dt Re Sa eeky les Ve Guvenatas 2350 S. Mead St., Alexandria, Va. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co. ‘A.’ Intramural Athletics, Varsity Swim- 
ming Team, Monogram Club. Second Year: Corporal Co. ‘13. Varsity Football Team, Varsity Swim- 
ming Team, Monogram Club. 

TILLEY, ROBERT L. ..... 2. nd grruaranne'h ayant Uieae tle tetany vende cee ats (eae oe-Pal oas 3123 Stuart Ave., Richmond, Va. 
ee Second Year: Private Drum Major Band, Intramural Athletics, Orchestra, Glee Club, Bible 
‘lass. 

TURNER. WILLTA Mi Bi sitss iene tad oe edt dae eek ea land 6230 33rd St., N. W., Washington, 1D. C. 
“Bill.” First Year: Private Band, Honor Roll, Tiver Football, 

OPW PS ORIEN Bo tg ewok aay whe ek et odes a Re Reel ape o deceelinaniis Saige 201 EK. 38th St., Wilmington, Del. 
“Twerp.” First Year: Private Band. 



TYLER, GEORGE B safe SRO eS eg analy Aaa BOR Soll a ar ui eta dean ee ace Rapidan, Va. 

Fourth Year: First Sergeant Co .’ Peep Athletics, Intramural Wrestling Medal, Varsity Wrestling 

Team, Monogram Club. 

VAN VOORHIS, EMMET........0.. 0200 c eee ee eee nee enn eeerees Dilliver, Pa. 

“Van.” First Year: Private Co. ‘B.” 

*™WALDRON, GEORGE J. 0... eee ees Bede Aee Loe bes aoe. 104 Schneider St., Syracuse, N, Y. 
“Slick.” First Year: Private Co. “B.) Varsity Boxing Squad, Varsity Baseball Team. 

WALES, SAMUEL S. .. ccc cece cece tec eee e nee ttt eee ens Algonquin Pk., Norfolk, Va. 

“Steamship.” Fourth Year: Second Lieutenant Co. “)).” Intramural Athletics, Assistant Manager of 
the Baseball Team, Bible Class, Varsity Track Squad. 

WALKER), PHIGED Gees cs neue cat de ba ate eed Sg ee eet Sg 2222 Q. St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

“phil? Second Year: Corporal Co. “C.” Peep Football Team, Intramural Swimming Medal, Rifle 

Team, Fencing Team. 

WALKER, STANTON. ccc cece ene cee eens eee eee B17 No Roper Ave., Gainesville, Fla, 
“Pots? First Year: Private Co, “C.” Sardine Foothall Team, Intramural Swimming Medal. 

WEBSTER, THOMAS........0. 00266 ce cee s eee nee e ences Sgenere Sea e Sete . a a eerie Spokane, Wash, 
“Tom.” First Year: Private Co. “2B.” Intramural Athletics, Bible Class. 

WELCH, RICHARD A... ee ee eee Sacuaayiee gestae 2857 Water St., Keyser, W. Va. 
“Dick? Second Year: Corporal Co. “8.” Intramural Boxing and Wrestling Medals, Varsity Football 
Team, Varsity Boxing Squad, Monogram Club. 

WELLIVER, GUY... 2... ene ance scenes cageasahiarine duets wren genoa eine aod Seater 812 W. lst St., Elmira, N, Y. 
“Wimpy.” Second Year: Private Band. 

WELTE; WILLIAM. Dp ssiisi cas petiegins as oa Congressional Country Club, Washington, D.C. 
“Speed.” First Year: Private Co. C.” Sardine Football Team, Intramural Wrestling Medal. 

SVHVTE, LORENVZ Top [Reseed een te to ae eaeccar sh od ie eet 404 Whitaker Mill Rd., Raleigh, N. C. 
“White.” First Year: Private Co. “2B.” Intramural Athletics, Varsity Swimming Squad. 

WIENER, RICHARD EH. .......-05- seated Mou eatin te nienen ets ted a sis GaN adnate 315 W, 10th St., New York City 
“Wienie.’ Third Year: Corporal Co. “DD.” Intramural Athletics. 

WILLIAMSON, ENRIQU Ee ofig ag bec ne ore ete Bead Cis Hae AHO AR CES Ta Menclova, Coah., Mexico 
“Pancho Villa.’ Second Year: Private Co. “DB.” Intramural Athletics. 

WILSON, ROBERT Tae cag Sasa etd iowa dte meagre s aula meee’ 221 13th Ave., N. E., St. Petersburg, Fla. 
“Joe E.” Fourth Year: Platoon 7 Captain Sardine Football Team, President of the 
Junior Literary Society, Bible Class, 

WORTHINGTON, LESLIE D. ccc ccc eee te eee tenet teenies Kinston, N.C, 
“Buddy.” First Year: Private Co. “1.” 

WRIGHT, DOUGLAS S. we... eee pba Saeph beast Oise oud aape ade aces Sonaeh ade 1173 Potomac Ave., Hagerstown, Md. 
“Doug.” Third Year: Platoon Sergeant Co. “B.” Varsity Swimming Squad, Intramural Athletics. 

WRIGHT, HOUSTON..... ee ee See ee eee ee eee eee Hot Springs, Va. 
“Leys.” First Year: Private Band, Tiger lootball Team. 

WYATT; WITLTETAM. Wie cadies vii cshee oe eeee Rae ieee een cave tar er aah etaas etd ame deea ve Hampton, Va. 
“Hiram.” First Year: Private Co, “A.” 

WYGAL, RENNY O. 2.00.00. Siu h isk R, F. D. No. 3, Washington Its., Roanoke, Va. 
“Bulldog.” First Year: Private Co. “°C.” Intramural Boxing. 

VINGS TJ. [ARLEN was Aden note cd te ees hotel daa wei iee oe hs oeN see ee otieee aaehas arebs Cornwall, Pa. 
“Zinks.”’ First Year: Private Band, Peep Football Team. 

“YOUNG: HAROED. (Ee. csAcee scmdiatdien see ROARS AR ted saute a Ae panied aay 2912 Field Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
“Bud.” First Year: Private Co. “B.” 

VOUNG, HERBERT Wa woes Seta sales ee PE eis ba eee de a hee eee a OM reds Williamsburg, Va. 
“Herb.” First Year: Private Co. A.” Rifle Team. 

VI OUING; JO TIN es eiaean ante eee woe ues Sen eat abate veg deta ate ebb lane aut apatan aud acess 105 Penn. Ave., Lynchburg, Va. 

ZERDBEY, JOSEPH.......... beeen eee ee eee 1441 Howard Ave., Pottsville, Pa. 
A Member of the Graduating Class. First Year: Private Co. “B.” Tiger Football Team, Varsity Bas- 
ketball Squad, Varsity Baseball Squad. Second Year: Corporal Co. “C.’ Varsity Football Team, Var- 
sity Basketball Squad, Monogram Club. 
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ADS 
We, the Recall Staff of 1936, wish to 

express our sincere appreciation to those 

who have advertised in this volume. 

Through their kindness and generosity 

this publication is made possible. We 

ask that the members of the Corps will 

bear this in mind when they patronize 

local trade. 

eeineiveiveiucioeiveiseiseineisiseiseize.se.ye.3el.e] 



Augusta Military 

Academy 

Fort DEFIANCE, VIRGINIA 

Oo-——O 

Founvep 1868 

O——O 

T. J. ROLLER ann C. 8, ROLLER, Jr., 

Principals 
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cece 

White House Service 

Station 
H. 1. MYERS 

CANDY 

SOFT DRINKS 

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 

@) —oO 

FORT DEFIANCE, VIRGINIA 

Opposite Augusta Military Academy 

CAMP KANNATA 

Has Served the Boys in Many Ways 

It is Both a Summer School 

and a Summer Camp 

FOR 

INFORMATION 

WRITE 

TO 

H. D DEANE 

FORT DEFIANCE, VIRGINIA 

POPU USDOL EO QOUCCOUUCUURDQUUUUUESOCOUUORDOPUSECUTEUECQUSHOORRUGOROUEURO CSR DECESOCUCREDUCUELONSBUDDLGOUTQT NRT ERO DEAEUONSESONO EASED EOSEROUSESOUIUE 
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AUOUUVEDULAMGOEGAORGOOADEANUGUUDUOMOADOUESRUOUODEOAUEOTNUCULUUUOAMOEESUDADSUOOUOUUEUUSEOUOOOSHOCUCUUCUAAQCUGLCOUCCUSUULEDSSUSOASOMEURUAUCHUSDSOOUCONUEUCUGSRUBUENUNUUNCCEQHT AOD DSAAEBCAEC MS UREHUCHUENUMUOBOOCCOCEUCG SQ ORUOOETEY EO BRS OCUUSEOURURTINEENUNOMEVEUOCQULULULUEGLOGQETOOONEEEL SOS 
SOnuucnuvavanesaecenevacavsunaecancgencaesoneasunsancauneneencecQscepeaeneebOUOCeKGAUUQCCOCOLOCKOUUONCUKGOCUHNCONeCOMCODQeConHACUNCROUUHERUEUDEOAUARTEEMEUEDEECUUTRU EUS Uoe Leper ter 

MATTHEWS SUPERLATIVE 
FINE 

H-A-B-E-R-D-A-S-H-E-R-Y ICE CREAMS 

SOLD 

HIGH BY 

ChASS AUTHORIZED 

bn a DEALERS 

CUSTOM Individual 

TAILORING Molds 

APPROPRIATE FOR 

2 ALL SOCIAL 
McGrecor SpoRTSWEAR 

EVENTS 

“Always There in Men’s Wear” 
— SE pihee a=—— 
_ est — © 

hme Imper ial. 
27 East Beverley St. The Cream of All Ice Creams. 

Staunt 7: ort) Virginia . 
pare 8 The Cream of All Ice Creams 

SUOVUGUCUROGSNOCHRCUUECCUORUOBEOEGE2 UR EUORESMUCSCAEUCATOUEAUOSS0QURELOUUNUSUOCNSESCUOMGSEOONLOS SO TOMOS ATA COERELNEASECUOUCORSEOROSEOUGEOUCOE EOS OUOROOEREUAECTUEOSOOOQCEEOESOOEOLERLELEETELE OS 

OF FASTHON VOI GOUSE 

A Store Devoted to the Best in Merchandise and Service 

PALAIS ROYAL CLOTHES 

ARE THE UNUSUAL KIND 

BEAUTIFUL . . SMART . . ALWAYS REFLECTING GOOD TASTE 

NEVER OVERDONE 

Nine [fast Beverley Street re Staunton, Virginia 

SE cansuvsvuvevvevnsaucossnvaucescacenaucansneveconsngesvscacevsneuscnsegeececeaceusecgeeseeecgeeeeseseuaseoeecu seen een U0H0c000 00090 (UUNOR0CE000CDOLEEGADS OSCE CHOON CUD GNSUUEOCHLON CHOON UN ORUNUIOGEOSECUNDNDSHUCMTERAAUUOAUUOTECUBUCKOSUCECUEEOOSECOUSEUEOOESUCSSSONATTSELTNULUUBEY 



FOR WOMEN 

The College with a Background of 

Culture and Scholarship 

A. B, DEGREE 

MUSIC, ART, DRAMATICS, 

SECRETARIAL 

Educationally E ficient 

Socially Selective 

RIDING SPORTS 

CATALOGUE 

L. Witson JARMAN, President 

Box A. M. 

Staunton Virginia 

MARY BALDWIN COLLEGE 
VAN PELTS 

SERVICE 

STATIONS 

IN VERONA Anp 

BURKETOWN, 

VIRGINIA 

TEXACO GAS anp OIL 

CIGARETTES 

CANDIES 

” 
“It's a Pleasure to Serve the Public 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

KLOTZ BROS. 

FURRIERS anp SCRAP IRON 

DEALERS 

Staunton Virginia 

COHEN’S RESTAURANT 

KNOWN 

FOR 

1TS——_—_—_——— GOOD 

FOOD 

Staunton Virginia 

RECUUANOQUTUOULCOUUUUNOUUONCOUYUUUUUUU OSAMU CCLOS AUCH NLECSOUSHCET COONEY GEA AU UA TNU ERG ERE TEAM UOC EC ECO AAUOESCY USUTOTECSE TEU SAOAC USE ATOAN SOHO DUES OU ONE OUUORUOBSEDOUSQDONTS EC SOMUTEUUUOAN LOOUCUGANOGOONNCES ANUEU TEL ONORO COCO ANG ONONG ONL AATON INL ES RCRD IMGHU TEAL BEAT LOE OS 
ME cuveeraccuveungeneseuscggccoeeeceeeeseseeeMaeeeesUSSQ000URGUECUTEEUCUCUSUNCECHOUEOGUIORAUC CSO EERLOEOEUOTULUUAUCUSUYENEEATOCHE QOUTARUUUOUCEUUSCUTOPLLG GLA PUVEUIVEDUINOTECOCUTERI EES EERE 

“Virginia's Most Popular Hotel” 

O-—O 

HOTEL 
BEVERLEY 

INCORPORATED 

( FIRE-PROOFED ) 

0—0 

COPPTET! 

SHOPPE———-—_—— TAP 

ROOM 

o—0 

Epwarp Woopwarp, A/anaycr 

Staunton Virginia 

DACRE DUCA UAEUUCUUOKEUROCCERUQOPEUAUUOEENDECERETETE0UEL AUvU UNL CUTEEL URL LUSECMAEOELOCTOET SPAN TTOUCHMAEUTUUOUAA DRCOG 6 ETEDDSPOUESEVOCOUOURUOUUCNSOEISOO ATE DELEREUTEETOCOEOOE LODE EUE OS 

POM MO ee eee 
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GO 

TO 

THE FORT 
(Boot’s Walker’s) 

FOR 

STANDARD PENNANTS 

OIL RINGS 

PRODUCTS SUPPLIES 

FORT DEFIANCE 

VIRGINIA 

A THOUGHT ror 

YOUNG MEN 

oF TODAY 

Whether it’s for investment or protection there’s nothing better 

that a young man can do with his moncy than place a portion of 

it in life insurance. 

The earlier in life you buy life insurance, the more you can obtain 

for the same annual deposit. The wise young man starts his 

insurance program early and builds it up as the years go on. Ask 

your father to tell you what his insurance program means to him 

and profit from his guidance. 

When it comes to buying life insurance remember that Atlantic 

Life, a Virginia company, from its many and varied policies can 

give you exactly the type of contract best suited to your sleeds— 

and at a cost you can afford to pay. 

ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Aneovs ©. Swink, President 

ATLANTIC AGENCY, Inc. 

CENERAT, ACENT FOR VIRGINIA AND DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Honestly, [t's the Best Policy 
UUNUUSUNVQMONCUNOUUUEURCCUCESUNCCUYAUCUUCMCEUCHCOMCEUCHCCHUAGOMSAUCEYONCNLOMOM CAN GQMECUSUEEERD UAREDOREUOEECORECMEESOOCUCCQSU CEES ECUEECUTE CAMEO AN AES EEUARERUEUCUECUCCECHCOUCOUOTOAGUDECUSESOUSOCUG CHOOSE CRA ROLRGCECATUUECHUUKORUAUCHUSEOOC CUE LSTOUICCUU USSU UEDOES BO BULEETEUEEELELIN SOS 

SOMME ECE SC raveevureucececcoveeeceeeeuceecqueccoeeceeyqegeeenenecaueuacgueneucnegeyeqngeeucuecgc nn CUO VUTEC OUECUOCERSCUSCEOOSTODOUECUCUEUTUETPOMUKEUONCEUTEUMCAR ALOU LUCE EEEEUAN CUCM CU eOTaRE COE AE 



“Charlottesville Woolen Mills 
Charlottesville *s Virginia 

MANUFACTURERS 

OF 

HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS 

In Sky and Dark Blue Shades, for Army, Navy, and other 

Uniform Purposes and the Latest Assortment and Best Quality 

CADET 

GRAYS 

Including those Used at U. 5. M. A. at West Point 

and Other Leading Military Schools of the Country 

PRESCRIBED ann USED 

BY THE CADETS OF 

AUGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY 

Séusiusiuuiiiuniuuiinaiinianisiinuoiinsneniemnaiiguincinmnmnosnnsanamnimninniasmeacuaienisnnes 8 



AUUCOUKEDLLUELOUUOUHOLUOUUCSERRAUTOREOUDRUOOUSSOGSOQGUERANURIUAONGHECOUUETOAMUUURCOCLOREAAUIQES DOUGUELORLAUSOOOUOEDSELLAQACAOSENREVEY ERLANG BOGS OC PRCUES PET AELUUUEUHECEREALAUECMELEEEELEL SOS 

AvuBREY L. CLARKE, President Puont Distrret 1216 

L. A. Clark & Son, Inc. 

LUMBER 

RAILROAD TIES 

PULP WOOD ano PILING 

BRANCH OFFICES 616 

FREDERICKSBURG, VA. WOODWARD 

RicHMOND, Va. BUILDING 

Rr eRSpOney MA, WASHINGTON, D. €. 
WINCITESTER, VA. 

AUGUSTA FRUIT HAMRICK anp COMPANY 
AND PRODUCE CO. Florists 

STAUNTON 

WRG Tey De CHOICE CUT FLOWERS 

WHOLESALE We 

Foreign and Domestic Telegraph 

FRUITS Flowers Anywhere 

PRODUCE 

CANDIES Phone 710 

18 W. Frederick Street 

Fancy Package Goods 
+ : S os s /irgint 

Fine Candies Staunton Virginia 

VONUULBUCUUGKOUTOUOCEOUONUSUTUCCCUIOUEUCRCOHERUCQEUUECUUAECRTEQECUECGSCUOTECCUUUUHCEOOUSEUEVOUATCULUUCCCUUCCHEL GNU CUNGe URES ANURNEVATENOULU UHC ORAGNOUSOUASUNUUUAUCUIEOOOORINTCOY CDURT CONES UOROUCHRRGUELSUOSUONLORORULGIOUCHS UOUBUCBIONSQUCLCONOUEOULLDOTULDBOACURCLEOUCREAESOM LEEETEEEL OS 

SOMME CCT Ce CeCe ee SO€cusscnsuveresavescosavssevesuerscesversusstvcscevessesseracosgessacesaessceeveenseauarsuosracesvecavesacasgcacuearacaceesyaqccauvasvecaurasosuenrarcearcecresnesereseeaucaseiseenseeais 



DUDUURUURAGDEDAOAASUCNT ONO ECAS OEE DCTOUEUSUTENUDATAUTORUTECOAOCUSUUTUENTOPUUEFRUOUPETGRUSUINUAN ENT DEOPESECUERUSENARLABLLUFUT POLECEOHOOELTOCOTNOORC DORECOREATEBINGORLROLETERORESEDIIAN JOS 

BARTH 

WEINBERG 

and COMPANY 

A. M.A. 

ILEADQUARTERS 

x 

A, [erskine MIitter, President 

Gitnert SmivH, General Manager 

H. B. Sprout, Secretary and Treasurer 

Fire Creek Coal and Coke Co. 

Dunedin Coal Co. 

Mason Coal Company, Inc. 

SHOES 

CLOTHING 

FURNISHINGS 

Staunton’s Leading Clothiers MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

12 South Augusta Street NEW RIVER SMOKELESS COAL 

Staunton :: Virginia 

PHONE Staunton ee Ms iA Virginia 

aes 
COCUEDESEEEOUSUCHREUEOUSSUTADADLELADEDELCESDUOPUKETSS ECQGUECQGUESATUNGCSU OCU BUNORESOM20CT NCCT SEUNUIOOROORTIGUATIOO ET EOQNCCOCRCDSTNETOCORL 

UPUCEEDTURUECEEUSDCQUADISUDQTRDCUUCMEREIEOUSERICQUEOSOUBCEBT DOU CEREORONTERUOE PO DITOR LOOT ESD DUCRUSEDADDUGCUURUTUDOSDQPRUSUDEROTTEGUEUNSUDUORECOURIUOOUTCOURUDUORUTOOUTOOI ICDC UUEORTEOREE 

TIMBERLAKE 

DRY GOODS 

COMPANY 

LUMBER 

AND MILL 

WORK 

DRY 

GOODS 

MILLINERY 

READ Y-1ro-WEAR 

MILLER 

LUMBER 

COMPANY 
PHONE 

2-204 

STAUNTON 

VIRGINIA 

Staunton ie ie Virginia 

MR vaveccavevcecsnenrauennvececcaeaeencaucueee cue seueesGees¢U00HUOUCKCUGGUACMTEE COS CC CERUECOOUETASUUARO CCU EUREERUCRRECECUSOCUCCSCCEUGCCGUHOOEOUC LOCH COUUTEMUUCCCUELPUCEUUEDOUUEEUUECHUUECUE GUS COT POCO TECRUCOCUTLOY SOA TELRQCHEUUUEUUECUMECUEREAMEECCATIOUOOQCLOCUCUCCOCURURUROLECUCUUEUUCE 
xe OUUUDAOOCDATNUTEUEOESSCCCAQUCCGULCOUUTEAUTERCHUUCUCCUUCTULECUNS CQUUTDQCUNTKCEATAU LOS ECUATEULOCUEENTECUOU HOPS LOOCSRES TERI DRDINENETRORITINEG CUCUUTCCOUTCUSCDAUT GEERT AACHTERUUCUDTASUSUOOCDEPOUIGURUUGEUCUSUDETETEA OC UCU OC UOE DC OMUSOESG DOOR EUR LOOUUQOCUETUUIUGAGUOCHU BCL OCTEURUCUODT ORI SURAT OATES UTCUCTOULTCCCLECOUTSCUT EELS EHUREL: 
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THE FROZEN CASCADE 

This Year Visit .... 

A fairyland that will enchant you and remain in your memory for 

years to come. Spacious rooms of gorgeous colors. . .weird for- 

S 

POOLE EEL ULLL LLL 
ye PITTI COC

O CCU ULL OCLC CELL 

ENDLESS CAVERNS 

mations....fantastic shapes....gleaming chambers draped with 

graceful tapestries, brilliantly lighted by electricity will amaze you. 

Picturesque lodge, tearoom, camp Open 24 hours a day the year 

ground and museum. Write for ‘round. Courteous guide-service 

FREE illustrated booklet. available at any time. 

ENDLESS CAVERNS, INC. 

On Th, Bo 11 ai ¢ i NEW MARKET, VIRGINIA 

DAU ORIN A A Or RR oR ons ook RE a eta Seer 



xt UNTER PPCERUDDCHURECEERESRECOCRC HOC CCCHCTURTETUE EC TE RET COTE ETOEEE CLL 

VALLEY TOBACCO COMPANY 

AND 

BEVERLY BOOK COMPANY 

STATIONERY SCHOOL SUPPLIES MEMORY BOOKS 

MAGAZINES SODA FOUNTAIN 

CANDY 

West Beverley Street Staunton, Virginia 

A. M. A.—1915-1919 

SPROUL ee 
oes 138 

CROWLE 

3 

INSURANCE A. M. ARNOLD’S 

AND 5 T—A—xX— I 

FIDELITY BONDS 

Five and SktvEN PASSENGER 
PILONE 

158 
CLOSED CARS 

“Service Our Alotte” 
MASONIC TEMPLE 

STAUNTON 

os Kighteen North New Street 

Staunton ae Virginia 

CUDEEUELUGUEUURUCUGCTARTODSDCUUUUECOUARUGTBEOBO UMS ERSEU EPCOT RUERG USED ESEEOEOTOUADPCTTEEODET 

Perrtrenttttcz3 



THE HOGE STUDIO 

SCHOOL 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

21 North Augusta Street 

Ground Floor Location 

Phone 1226 

Staunton Virginia 8 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

TOM DEPRIEST 

COMPLIMENTS 

CARR MEARS 

AND 

DAWSON 

CLOTHIERS 

Noritolk 

Virginia 

Goop Foon 
AND 

Best Sopas 

Served at Lunch Counter 

Soda Booths or |ining 

Room with Linens 

Prompt Delivery Service 
on 

Beer and Wine 

121 East Beverley Street 

ROR nnne nese cuca arene cccacUUeeg UCC ECU E NCO SCUNL EE SBOUECCEREU VOUT SAUOGAUUCCREATOUCMESSGTSUEOAULOGUCCONUUOOUOCOOGGI Epo Uee A QAUN UCASE ONMUCCSOOUELNNETUO AUGER SBUUUUECUNULOUHUOCUEUUUGHUDUONUTUCOS EUUU OHO TNUES COUDUAGOSNLONERG RATE QAURORULGOUUDOLANLUGGONOOEREEEERNUALALEOLAEL og 
5 

A. M. A. 

BARBER 

Arcadia Club 
Restaurant Arcadia 

Offers You Ts Appreciative of Your 

Patronage 

To GRADUATES 
We Say Good Luck and 

Best Wishes for a 
Prosperous Future 

To RETURNING 
STUDENTS 

A Sincere Welcome Awaits 
Your Return and Best 
Wishes for a Happy 
Summer Vacation 

We Will Remodel During the Summer and will Greet You with a Complete 
New Store in September 

HOME OF 

“Southern Mammy Cooking and Popular Prices” 

INVESTIGATE OUR MEAL TICKET PLAN 

Staunton, Virginia 

CAPUOOURCPNTAACUTOOUCUENDUUUUTUDTDOCQOCCUOCQUUNUEUCETEROCOTGUECUUTGUOUOCRCOUACUOCTSEOMEAT PO CRTA TORR CCTORTSRTPOUSC OCHRE OU COT OUST OOM AT ERNE TOUAVORUORS PERS UCCOOUECPEDQOUOOUEESEOOCOCREI ELON 

eR FAKUENUURUULVALOGRUUNULULONUNAPEATOGGOGCUOCELOR CUOSELOUEUBGOUOCUUELOULUVELEUEUCUONCESOCUSTOBOUCROLOUCSOLOUOTOUOUOTOUONELEUBUGUFOTUUCEULODOQOUCGULOUETOUEDOUGSOCUTNCELAUTOCRELDISEROEELEN yg 

SE ccucvncuconcecevcaccuceesnauncevavancacrecuesassecarsvacaecageesaensagcevancansovencunecensccnccevecvevecvecuceaunccegencuenncueneucancceusaveucncessscasuncatezjecoegncanceesnrnecerevacgarsncaesuenevgscacgecatseseereseeventecansassagecansacesueagneeaiataueaasenmoaqasiavesyan 



OKO OVDUAVERADOUECCUCCOAPOAUSGUAUESASUSLUCBLUNUUSSCOUTOGUHEDUREDENESCUQUITONUONUGCSHEUAGHOOBCOO AOC AOUUUCEUUULUGESURLONTUCOSONCCaS Onaga Aas QC LARECARITERULTOONIOOTOOOUADEFOOLLORILORBEUET ON 36% 

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR— 

EGGS and POULTRY 
Eggs Graded Under Federal and State Supervision 

The Largest and the Oldest Produce House in the Shenandoah Valley 

fattening and Dressing Poultry a Specialty 

Phones 302 303 

City Produce Exchange, Inc. 
56 West Gay Street 

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
o—~-0 

BRANCH HOUSES 

City Produce Exchange, Inc. .............Staunton, Virginia 

Wrenn Bros., Inc. .......2...00000055 Weyers Cave, Virginia 

City Produce Exchange, Inc. .............-. Elkton, Virginia 

Wrenit Bros. Ineicnc iii da vend vena the tee ek ae Mt. Solon, Va. 

B L A C K B U R N’S ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 
ror ALL SPORTS 

Fleadquarters 

for 

e TENNIS MAGAZINES ACR ETS 
NEWSPAPERS RESTRUNG 

PIPES anp SMOKERS 

SUPPLIES 

STAUNTON 

SPORT SHOP 
OPPOSITE ¥. M. C. A. 

BLACKBURN'’S 
Corner Beverley and New Streets SoA 

Staunton He ae Virginia VA. 

SOR eeeevuceenveunsvevenaguacansanaeveveucaveaincenauscanvacagseceaewesag anus tures curvauunaguueaeegecacanaayeeMsueaUeieuetUernAeueatn nunca und an geaGeaeaeUaHTOUsUCONtOUUNU Ga INASHS FOO EOVEUOBOROLELBOMUEEUUEAT IGE LOU GUCOLONONOUOELEVEUOUOAUEDEKRUOTINLANEUDTRONOLENEOLATO HOT EE LOLRE LAYS 
SX cvnvencasnvcecavansecannevcecegverevcesecceuneannensuececucaeseceeegege eau yegay cag ee ea u0GQUHR DOA HUCUUNAUqRDCCOUCONUEOLULONERLATEOOEEEAE 



DRINKS OF ALL KINDS 
WHENEVER 

IN 

TOWN -—-- STOP 

( : | ’ ei os” 

Mae 

STAUNTON a 3 a VIRGINIA 

DELICIOUS TOASTED SANDWICHES 

HOGSHEAD’S 
THE BIG CUT RATE DRUG STORE ON THE CORNER 

EASTMAN KODAKS 

FILMS 

SHEAFFER AND PARKER FouNTAIN PENS 

A New White Knight Soda Fountain to Serve You Better 

A. M. A. CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME 

Thomas Hogshead, Inc. 
Prescription Druggist 

Staunton us es nS a uf Virginia 

a Ada aa nanan 2 cainasmeonaannmnatanan Scinainnnnntes csieeaae e 



Asa young man who looks forward to a successful 
business or professional career, when school and col- 
lege days are over, you cannot learn too early to save 
money. Here are six sound reasons why your first 
investment should be life insurance: 

I By the time you are an old 4 Life insurance puts to your 
man you will have lived credit what you hope and 
through at least five de- expect to have if you live 
pressions. And depressions and if you are successful 
do not depreciate life insur- with your investments. 
BOES SA VEN Ges * The scrapping age arrives 2 Although a man can save some day and when it does his money by other methods, arrive there must be money few of us do. or there will be misery. 

*B You do not need to save 6 Men die too soon or live too money to buy life insur- long for any other form of ance, but you can buy life investment than life insur- insurance to save money. ance, 

The 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 

Incorporated 1871 Braprorpv H. Waker, President 

Curtis P. Bowman, General Agent 
WITZ BUILDING, STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
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LELELEELA 6% 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

SPALDING BAKING CO. 

Staunton i Virginia 

Don’t Gamble With 
Your Tomorrow 

COMPLIMENTS 
Tomorrow’s Army of Unemployed 

will be Recruited from Today’s OF 

Ranks of Unprepared, 

Tomorrow's Army of Salary-ltarn- J. P. AST 

ers will be Recruited from 

Today’s Ranks of HARDWARE CO. 
dv es = 

Prepared. STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 

You, too will be enlisted o—o 

tm one of these 

Legions PAINTS OILS 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

HEAVY anp SHELF 

HARDWARE 

A Bustness Epnucation WILL 

Heir You Soive Tre 

Pros_emM 

DunsmoreE BusINess COLLEGE 

Staunton it Virginia 

SG CCRT UCEVTECATUEUECGEGUTAOETOUEUUAUUELOUUEETAUNUUEUQUUAUOELAAQOREUUSUUOHCUHAYRURYROQURUNOOCCUSASONOUORUDEORUONOVONGSOQESEQUOSSUUOOQOSUUUOOEUGRUOROUGOSOOUORIOGUDUOOUNURSUOOQGUENUEORSTOCHOGYLUPME GUNS SOCOTAUCIQULUCUOOOSFEUBUAVUBUDOTBUETI DUGUEEUSTOAOLOORGTOULEGAULELELUDELUEST 3Og 
MEatncnuvensusevsesussuvevousousessersusnnsecsucnssuenucnueuvaeentnegnagueseeanpooeeennnennnyespeeeeeHeeueneneagngausacueeceunnaGUagUCeRUceUceeaneeceuceueeceuCeeaMspugseeseuauseoueseyOUCG0 00000 0UURUSS0RUQHCONCECONLENEOULOUAN SEE COGSU HO 09 SMU EUCUNONATOEVNOELOQORULEUINCUUCUNTULERSSORIE 

OCU LNAUDANONAUERUUAUEOUIECUOUAUCRUQEROGSUGUSOCHAAOTUOUDODGUCUONUAGNECOUGGESHCAGERURTQCLGRTACUDADEOCTOULUCHUAROQCCOOLNCOUSOUSUCLSOULUNISLOND/EEUUDUUREURECOUBCUULUROUCRUCGHEDCOUCROREOAOEIOEL 



J. E. SHIPPLETT 

CLEANING and DYE WORKS 

CLEANING 

PRESSING 

DYEING 

REPRESE NTING 

Shenandoah Tailoring Co. 
SUITS MADE to ORDER sy EXPERT TAILORS 

Mt. Sidney 43 rr : H Virginia 

Sc aritangatavtuaantesta manasa ain eae aaa ta e 



COULBOURN BROTHERS 

LUMBER and SHINGLES 

AT 

WHOLESALE 

O——0 

Philadelphia :: Pennsylvania 

COMPLIMENTS 

oF JOS. W. GAYHART anv SONS 

W. B. McFARLAND 
SHEET METAL 

County Treasurer WORKERS 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA AND 

CONTRACTORS 

110 South Lewis Street 

DIAMONDS WATCHES Staunton :: Virginia 

D. L. SWITZER 

19 East Beverley 739 

PILONE 

NoveLtres REPATRING 
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SOgeU TAU UUU CHOKE CMUUTYONVUOUUKHOATUMUAY ELEN SHOAL OOUODOSL ASS AUOHEUBUOUUOUSOSUSUMLEUUONUNCRUUECHUEBOREBOUUUECUOUAGATAOUECOUANNONUASUUOCCONCONECUOCUQOSONCUOHEOOSVOCEUQOOOLOUCCUUESEOOUERUEREMMUEUOELOEETEL TERE 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

WALTERS FRUIT 

AND 

PRODUCE COMPANY 

Groceries Tobacco — Cigarettes 

FRUITS, CANDIES, Etc. 
COMPLIMENTS 

OF South Augusta Street 

DR. SAMUEL S. LOEWNER Opp. C. & O. Depot 

; . Staunton, Virginia 
Optometrist 

Phone 773-774 

Masonic Temple, Staunton, Va. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

STEELS WARNER BROS. | itinmnnminite } 

lil 

THEATRE 
STAUNTON 

VA. 

vee OUUOUEAGDUUUCLOULEGRLOEDEUQULUADOEREOUSOOEOOMADLEGRGIURSSVUUNECOCLUURGERGUCLOCHR ORT RUOOUIOCUERSUURURELUCOSOULORU NCCE OS SETERECUGTOUSETORSUCRDOUUURESCROE DEST UAOLOCSERCOU RECO TET EEE 

MIM nEcnnraii Tee eee 

Ean 
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WORTHINGTON GEORGE W. KENNARD 

HARDWARE 

COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

Staunton ee 2: Virginia JEWELER 

AND 

: OPTOMETRIST 
JOBBERS 

or 

HARDWARE 

AND 25 West Beverley Street 

SPORTING GOODS Staunton :: Virginia 

SEE Our RETIREMENT PLAN 

WITH or WITHOUT 

LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Pays a Good Rate of 

Interest on Your 

Investment 

DuPont's 

Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Duco 

Vicoro—S pecially Prepared Plant Food 

Burver’s Garden Seed 

- ALSO ALL FORMS OF 

LIFE INSURANCE 

PROTECTION 

0. L. DENTON 
District Manager 

WALTER’S DRUG STORE 
Staunton :: Virginia 

Ive Invite You to Make Our Store 
Your /leadquarters 

WE OWN anp OPERATE OUR OWN 

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE KODAK FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

(AMERICA’S OLDEST LIFE INSURANCE Co.) 

Phone 1598, Room 6, Leader Bldg. 

Staunton ae ze Virginia 

This is the Only Store in Staunton 

That Makes Kodak 

Pictures 

IPrite fur Any Literature on 
Any Special Kind of 

Insurance 

Your .. Patronage .. is . . Appreciated 

SOR pun nunnecsyuccuceesucen ans an gun cueeeceecucaucneeneesapeee Couey cence cpSKCUKDCUEOUOESACCEOOOTABEUUOETATECCCE ENA UANOUCUBUEUEUROGAUEOOMAUEUQUGOT EN SCUARSUSEOS AUT CNEEU OND AUCHCETONCCAODUBUQEOBUGUOMOAMGOEODESUUUS HODGE USE ATNE UHL OOUAUAMTEUCUUADTBUOUSUEDOURRAVONESESEUUEPSULEULEEELLANEEEBETESOS 
DS UE 



VUOVEUDEUAUFQOUBUAECOUCUORUGSPUSUEUOUUMESSOOUOUCSCQMUCOCHENEIEULUBSOC CSU EOMECETOR SRLS ERED 

HOTEL 

STONEWALL 

JACKSON 

VIRGINIA’S MOST 

DISTINCTIVE 

HOTEL 

o—o 

Staunton i: Virginia 

SIMPLY 

SERVICE 

STAUNTON 

VIRGINIA 

SUPEAUASUEUGCUUT CUCU COSC TRATESHDTUCTOUEU UO UAEAPEOUCEOEOURUCTOEROUBUCRSECAUOUTRBULOZOUED 

GEORGE A. COTTRELL 

O—O 

PLUMBING ann HEATING 

CONTRACTOR 

O—-O 

PHONES 

Office 920-W Residence 197-] 

Staunton us #2 Virginia 

OUR 

METHOD OF 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 

WILL DELIGHT YOU 

Nothing but the Best Supplies and an 

Abundance of Pure, Soft Water Used 
A TRIAL WIL1. 

CONVINCE 

YOU 

Staunton Steam Laundry 



TOMOEEL OOULURE EEE Vennsnaat CORTEEPEIOE PECL CLOE LLL OUUVOUDUUGHURODUERUUUENEIEE (ene OCCU CEE UC ECOL CL COLOR ULLLRLAL OO CELL 

LK 

IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT 15 

DRINK 

OM | 
In BOTTLES 

Delicious and Refreshing 

A PUKE BEVERAGE—-BOTTLED BY 

STAUNTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INCORPORATED 

M. KiviigHaNn Frank T. Horr J. L. Wirz 

Augusta Roller Mills 
(NOT INCORPORATED) 

MANUFACTURERS 

OF 

HIGH GRADE FLOUR 

Porcelain Patents 

White House— Snow Flake : 

STAUNTON 9: ts VIRGINIA 

Kin TUERSEETERDES CUTER T OORT AGREE EOCDED EEL DUGCOTELOGUT EC UGUDDURSUEDUEDOOTRERCUETORUUOSUODUDEUSEIOECSCTELHUDOTOEUTOIUD CPUUU TET OOUETUUUPO ROOT TORTGCTEERTEESGE CEUPEPOCTEURU RESTA CEU EET OOTTE 1113S 



ogee CCU RU DT EECUACMSREETETS Onsen PAUOUDEUNSCUECDOUDEUEEUSPOECELUTCUOURURUGOECRORULOCOCCOR PARE CUEO RES CUQUCASCUCERCRC CR! OTRELOUTRUFQCECUCUNRUOT EUAU EURO CCERTTOUOTORTOOIOLL ULE 

Hottomon-Brown FUNERAL Home 

Norfoik, VIRGINIA 

SOA UUUCTCOUAMECEUTUUETEPERTERORTOCUCUUTLOTURO HOU EPOETSOC CCC CCSUCC CRTC OCCU UU URC CRURT EROS UUCRO QE ADOT TET SOOT TOCTECOUSSTONTESCEIAD ECR TOEVOCER A. M. A. POST EXCHANGE 
OPERATED FOR TILE CONVENIENCE OF CADETS 

CONTRIBUTES TO THE SUPPORT OF THE A. M. A. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

POUT 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE 

CANDY 

TOBACCO 

ICE CREAM 

CHEWING GUM 

TOILET ARTICLES 

PINS RINGS 

EDWARD SITES... 0.0.00... 0.00580. EXCHANGE STEWARD 

MAJOR WARREN S$. ROBINSON 

MANAGER 

SOCUMHUNAESUROUUUTAUEUAUCROCUCRACOCUTOOCHU UNCUT INC (0 0H COTUUUNUCOUCUOEE LOU Ce gure tee cea reta CUUDUFOUEEED EL EE DU CSUUCCUQCRUCBEDUEE ROBE U RCO CROCE TUEESOCEEOSCTEUOUEUTOETOCIES scuasauueedianeaibava oatiaawiasnatanvticintsaeeinar Guana ncusinal ison nuguniinnninnetinin ee 



Coie a aa PLL OOUCECRORT COUPEE CECH UR ECE CURT EOEDTOUENEROT 

STAUNTON FURNITURE CO. 
South Augusta Street Phone 144 

FLOOR COVERINGS—-AWNINGS 
AND 

SHADES 

FURNITURE 

CCUUCUUOUORGATUUUETCUEUCUDUATUSREAUREAUUUUBUAANLEGEELUEEEANaTEET TUNIS 

WE SPECIALIZE IN CEMENTING INLAID LINOLEUM ACCORDING TO 

ARMSTRONG’S METHODS 

AGENTS ror FRIGIDAIRE 

Let Us Explain the Economy of the Aleter Before You Buy an 

Electric Refrigerator 

Staunton ff an pa a i Virginia 

“THE WHITE WAY IS THE RIGHT WAY” 

ANY 

BUSINESS 

THAT WE RECEIVE 

FROM YOU WILL BE APPRECIATED 

THE WHITE WAY LAUNDRY 
PHONE 

208 

West Beverley Street 

Staunton oS sy o2 Virginia 
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THE OWNER’S APPRECIATION OF DODGE BROTHERS 

CARS GROWS AS TIME GOES BY. HE CAN DEPEND 

ON CONSISTENT, COMFORTABLE LOW-COST 

DAILY SERVICE 

eo 8 ® 

H. B. Cleveland Motors, Inc. 
Johnson and Lewis Streets : oe Staunton, Virginia 

The Boys From Virginia, 

The Mother State of The Nation, 

Send Their Compliments 



THE BEAUTIFUL PAPERS USED IN PRINTING 

THIS ANNUAL 

WERE 

SUPPLIED 

BY 

CAUTHORNE PAPER CO. 

RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
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HELLO EVERYONE, THE LOYAL LADS OF A ROYAL STATE 

PENNSYLVANIA 
EXTEND TO YOU THEIR HARDIEST GREETINGS 

ASE aves eet be esc ehng oot ht Pittsbureht s2.002% 05 cei Sheet Beegle 

Board) Goss cece eh ved see es Point Marion ...........0008- Board, W. 

Constance .......00 020. e eee Pittsburgh ............0.-2-0005- Hoover 

Coulbourn ....... 0606.00 e eee Philadelphia ...........0..-25006. Conner 

RefnOm. Anca nig eed fea CyNwy Canals ase ea a ieehes Felts, T. 

HOP olen cag mee prelon ete S Chanlerot: sc. a eg edsiata wade ee Brown 

Gane Ge. dow eh tases deed dee Point Marion ...0.0 eerie ers Gans, P. 

Freéd Wee ica age ete teeing Ske Readies hs cleae cue GS eenle Oe eb a x Post 

Hartise-ciees eee tans sachs aes TSACOV VINE? ace ftd ofan wae eyes White 

DLeéilmatie 2 ./5c4) a ee ate cee i Senet Kittanning 20.0... 6 00. e eee eee Sedwick 

Roberts, Ae crv tie ce Pittsburgh ................++4++. Shomo 

Montgomery ... 0.6.0... 0-0 Pord City ssacid a Seeen ein, t Scheeren 

Mitchell, ...0.s se tte Wilkinsburg ..................... Snyder 

LCTPOY 228 as hats ORE Pottsville vais acted, Le eae Weber 

WAN GSE de uiaate Liat. Sater atten Comwall 240 282.81 232) a knees Wolfe 

Shafer gu kicee pe wtets oleate ae Kittanning <i. c22. ce. eet a ices Richardson 

Van Voorhis .........00 00 0- Point Marion 2.0.0.0... cee eee Stone 

The Keystone State has been Represented at A. M. A. 

Since 1885. May the sons of William Penn Carry On. 
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ALCO BRAND 
PERFECT FOODS IN PACKAGES 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

ALBEMARLE-MICHIE COMPANY, Inc. 

Charlottesville ::- Virginia 

COMPLIMENTS COMPLIMENTS 

OF OF 

CLEM BROS. 

COAT: exp WVOOD BLUE RIDGE STORAGE 

Staunton :: Virginia Staunton 2 Virginia 

JOHN FALLON 

Wholesale and Retail 

FLORIST 

Oldsmobile Passenger Cars 

Chevrolet Trucks 

Chevrolet Passenger Cars : 
Corsages and Cut [lower 

Work of Every 

Description 

Super-Service. ..212-214 N. Central Ave. 

Office and Sales..... 205 N. Central Ave. 

Certified Texaco Lubrication 

Red Star Service Station No. 1 

North Central Avenue 

STAUNTON 

VIRGINIA 

PLONE 

7 6 3-J 
Red Star Service Station No. 2 

North Angusta Street 

COMMUNITY MOTOR CO. 
INCORPORATED 

We TELEGRAPLL FLOWrRS 

STAUNTON, VA. 
DUNUREUMECECUTANURTANUEECECUUUSESGU COUNT RU EE TOC UMCRUSADASSDPUU CODEC DHCN TDM E CS ROGET AOC ORCC CCCS CRS TSM ET EREEUOUCSTONTEOOU ESTEE CCTRECSTOED 

COOUELATHUSELUUSHCUUEUUEUTOUCGCOUCES AULD ONTEUANT TOUTE CCAECUEEEEU LEAT LORUEURUGUTOULEGQSSSO00S9S0UAUCTSUSSUULTTTLEUUDUEQUSEROQTERGSSUONETEVERCEUES ONT UCMRCECUCOMMUOREOS SOCRUQMUUORCRUERINCORUOCRGUMECMCQS TNC TEORCURUCOUEE DETERS ATONE CL TOUEESEURESODNCAMURDONEUUCCUERUERIREQUUEEDERSE00RUOR 

pCO CU 

ul 
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CU UOSSUSES CMU AD COETHEEEDNUUEUDE UDO RRTROUUINY 

VEROCUUUUUUSUSUUUOUERUAOSSSERUOTERUORUECEERGCSTECCOELOCSUUDRORCROLOUOUOURUEERSSODDOUQGTHID 

PU 

MUCUUEDUECUUIST GOURD OLUOCRTQGUEGORIONDOLIE 

COLLEGE ANNUALS FINE ADVERTISING 

AND CATALOGS PRINTING 

THE McCLURE 

COMPANY, Inc. 

Printers — 

Quality Printing Need Not Be Costly 

PROCESS 

COLOR 

WORK 

NINETEEN WEST FREDERICK STREET 

STAUNTON 4 VIRGINIA 

Phone 605 

AUUUCNUEUDUGCUCUEURUOU CUNT ECUELESEODOAUEEESO DOA UCHEECSOOUU TEESE OEEELAT. 
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MERCHANTS GROCERY 

HARDWARE COMPANY 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERIES ann HARDWARE 

oO O 

HARRISONBURG As ea VIRGINIA 

After once Dining at this Restaurant it is Really a Pleasure to RECALL 

the SPLENDID FOOD and the EXCELLENT WAY in which 

it was PREPARED and SERVED 

SANDWICHES AND SODA FOUNTAIN 

Chris’ Restaurant 
Two Private Dining Rooms Especially for Cadet’s Conveniences 

Six South New Street ue = oe “ Staunton, Virginia 

ENDORSED BY FACULTY 

Chris’ Restaurant is Especially Recommended by the Principals of Augusta 

Military Academy to Cadets and their Parents as an Excellent Place 

to Dine, where Service and Splendid Foods are Unexcelled. 

COCO LLL <> 
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gure managerial policies and long, 
successful experience have provided q 

us with sufficient equipment, adequate 
personnel, and ample resources to render 
dependable service as artists and makers i WM 
of fine printing plates. That you will be \ Int We 
secure from chance, is our first promise. 

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO. 
817 West Washington Blvd., - Chicago, Illinois 

In the foreground - Ft. Dearborn re-erected 
in Grant Park on Chicago’s lake front, 

Illustration by Jahn & Ollier Art Studios, 

3&cverccccsseeenccccsssseeeensccessssseeeeeeooseseeencsasnerscciuoeseeeanaciocessoceceescuuesseennacessoeeceiooceasecncaiasuessssceeeesccesssnavessseeseviossceseauisessseenesovageessseeneeeeiiessseeeianiassesnaaagssaaenassene m 
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